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We o#er the following PROVISIONS at‘CASH, 
works are DUTY FREE Prices

LEADING BRANDS WITH A REPUTATION FOR QUALITY :
ON THE SPOT : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR,

100 barrels CUBE SUGAR, 100 boxes CUBE SUGAR,
• 100 barrels Special PLATE BEEF-Ltbby'

V 100 barrels FAT BACK PORK

V\ Leaving Ne* York» To-Day, June 28th : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, " r A
>5 * 50 barrels Family MESS PORK-InlernaHonal; 250 barrels BONELESS BEEF. M

Leaving New York next week : 500 barrels American GRANULATED SUGAR, 50 barrels JOWLS-Sperry’s ; 100 barrels SOFT WHITE
SUGAR, 1O0 barrels HAM BU-TT PORK.

Help WantedAUCTION SALES!

GERM0SAV0NAUCTION.
On Friday next, July 18th,

at 10J0 a.m, at
Messrs. Bowring Bros., Ltd.,

South Side Premises (Miidge’s), 
the following wrecked goods:

3*1 nieces COPPER PIRE.
12 bundles CONDENSER TUBES.
2 BRASS CONDENSER HEADS.
<; tKON BUCKETS.,
9 WOODEN BtTKETS.

54 PORT LIGHTS.
4 HEAD LIGHTS.
1 PATEN* FOG HORN.

35 BRAS» BEARINGS.
1 BRASS PROPELLER BLADE.
21 FLANGES.

4 WIRE HAWSERS.
19 pieces WIRE ROPE.

5 GALVANIZED TANKS (part full 
of oil),.

1 barrel TAR.
2 roils BASS ROPE.
3 roils WIRE ROPE.
2 pieces MANILLA ROPE, 17 in.

52 pieces MANILLA ROPE, old.
20 IRON BLOCKS.

8 GIN BLOCKS.
30 WOODEN BLOCKS. '
18 TARPAULINS.
2 pieces HEMP CANVAS.
5 piehes RAGGING.
7 AWNINGS. .......
5 roils NEW MANILLA ROPE.
1 LEAD LINE.
5 MANILLA HAWSERS.
9 tins of MARINE GLUE. ~
2 EMPTY GALVANIZED TANKS.
1 SUCTION PIPE PLAN.
1 CARGO PLAN.
4 handles OAKUM.

* 4 SMALL BROKEN STAVES.
4 IRON TABLE LEGS.
2 TABLE TOPS.

11 CHAIRS.
1 tin CAUSTIC SODA.

17 MATTRESSES.
18 CUSHIONS. »
6 WASHSTANDS.
7 Bl REALS.
2 MARBLE TABLE TOPS.
4 SHIP’S DRAWERS.

10 ELECTRIC CLUSTERS.
1 BEDSTEAD * SPRING.

General Post Office. WANTED — A Mother's
Help, principally to be with children: 
apply by letter or personally to MISS 
GOODRIDGE, 4 Park Place, Rennie’s 
Mill Road. ^______ julylT.tf
WANTED — Immediately^
a Smart Intelligent Bey, about 15 or 
17 years of age. Must be able to read 
and write and make himself generally 
useful about house and garden. Board 
and lodging included in wages. Ap
ply at BALSAM PLACE, Barnes’ Road. 

julyl7,3i

reason
Sanitary BRITISH MAILS.

Mails per S. S. CARTHAGIN
IAN for Great Britain will be 
closed this Thursday ' evening, 
the 17th inst., at 6 o’clock.

H. J. B. WOODS, 
Postmaster General. 

G. P. Q., 17th July, 1913. julyl7,li

St. Johirs Municipal Council,
BAND CONCERT, VICTORIA PARK.

This THURSDAY evening from 8 to 
1U o’clock, weather permitting. City 
Band.

JNO. L. SLATTERY, 
julyl7,li Secretary-Treasurer.

ominy Feed Horse owners and/Farmers should always 
have some in their stables. It is unequalled for 
washing wire cuts, festering wounds, etc. Will 
soon put flesh in natural condition.

Price 35c. per Quart Tin.
For sale at

• . THE ROYAL STORES 
Grocery Dep’t.

Now Landing
A Small Carg >

North Sydney Coal

SKINNER’S WANTED—A General Girl
where another Is kept; washing outr 
apply to MRS. R. H. ANDERSON, 
Rennie’s Mill Road. juiyl6,tt

Monumental Art Works,
St. John’s, Nfld.
Established 1874,

P. E. I.
WANTED—At Once, two
Presser»; also a tew Pants Makers; 
constant employment. Apply at HEN
RY ST. CLOTHING FACTORY. 

julyl6,3i ■
POTATOESOld Mines. 

Also, in Store
jiyi7,31-Best Am. Anthracite COAL Selling at very lowest Prices

WANTED — A Carriage
Blacksmith; apply to S. G. COLLIER, 
Waldegrave Street-. julyl2,tf

Wc solicit your orders. 
Our Coal is Good Coal SHEA’S[been using 

r, we would 
ason and at 
f, get them

How on hand a large stock of 
Headstones and Monuments, all 
sizes and prices. Our new cata
logue of Photo Designs and 
Price List with Mail Order Sys
tem sent to any address on re
quest. Write to-day.

marlS,6m, s,tu,th

WANTED — Immediately,
a Girl who understands plain cook
ing; good wages. Apply this office. 

july!2,tf
M. MOREY & CO SINCLAIR’SGROtiERY and 

FEED STORE, 
Cor. George’s and

Prince’s Streets,
•Phone 342A.

tu.th.sOflvife : Queen St
WANTED — An Experien
ced Assistant for Dry Goods Business; 
good references required. Apply to 
STEER BROS.__________ julyll.tf

WANTED—A Smart, Intel
ligent Boy for office work; apply tô 
G. KNOWLING. ________ july4,tf _

WANTED — Experienced
Pants Makers; highest wages; con
stant employment. Apply to MAUN-

The Right Store
TO BUY New Sporting Rifle

FISHING TACKLE More typewriter , Fitted with Celebrated “Maxim 
Silencer’’ and modern sights; 25)35 
cal., “take down’’ style; 440 rounds of 
Ammunition. J4olid Leather Case. 
Outfit cost $66.50 ;/.frill sell for $45.00.

H. B. McCURDY, 
Sydney, Cape ' Breton.

julyl4,4i 

25 Tierces Just In,
BARGAINSEvery tiling That An Angler Needs to

20 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.
30 cases VALENCIA ONIONS:.
10 boxes TASMANIA APPLES.

100 cases LIME JUICE, pints. \
100 cases 3 lb. tins TOMATOES. \
25 cases TOMATO CATSUP. ^
15 cases DESICCATED COCOANUT.
50 cases TABLE VINEGAR, btls.,

from $1.00 dozen. \
Also just in :— \

50 barrels FAMILY PLATE BEEF.
5 cases SINCLAIR’S BACON.

Secure a Big Catch.
Jointed Rods at 15, 20, 30c. and up. 
Superior Jointed Rods up to $7.50. 
Bamboo Rods, 10 to 15 ft., 6 to 15c. ea. 
Rod Reels, wood and metal, from 15c. 
Best Barked Lines, 2 to 10c. each. 
Crown "Waterproof Lines, 20c. to 50c. 
Oiled Silk Lines, 30c. to $2.00 .each. 
Silk a ml Hair Lines, 20c^ to 40c. each. 
Limerick and Kirby Ringed Hooks.

from 7c. per_hundred. ^ ^ _ 
Hooks fi> '

By last Red Cross Boat.
We charge you $75.QO for an Under

wood.
We charge you $69.00 for an Oliver. 
We charge you $50.00 for a Reming

ton.
And we guWantee them.
Why pay $100.00 to $126.00 for a 

Typewriter when you can save $50.01

MEN WANTED FOR Gov
ernment JOBS, $20.00 week. Write 
immediately for free list of positions 
open. FRANKLIN INSTITUTE, Dep t 
837 E, Rochester, N.Y. jun25-july23

FOR SALE —Ope Horse,
Cart, Harness, Long Cart, Box Cart, 
Slide, etc. Apply .to. E. LANGLEY, 
347 South-Side, v julyl7,3i,th,s,tu WANTED — Immediately,

a Good General Servant, where anoth
er Is kept; washing out; references 
required. Apply to MRS. C. R. THÔM- 
son, Sudbury, Water Street Week 

julyl2,3t,eod ,

FOR SALE—A Few Thous
and Cabbage Plants. JOHN DWYER, 
“The Oaks.”________ julyl5,3i,tù,th,s

FOR SALE — A MOTOR
TRUCK, In firat-clasn order; only 
three months in uea. Apply to TASK- 
BR COOK. Water St. marSl.tf

FOR SALE—On easy terms,
two or three Cheap Honses, situated 
In different parts of the city. Apply 
.to J. R. JOHNSTON, July4,tf

FOR SALE—Canvas Tents,
sife 6 ft. x 7% ft, price $&60| Utee 7 ft. 
x 9% ft., price $9.00. Apply to 23 
"Cookstown Road. junl7,13i, tu,tft.s

,____ . __ Twisted Gut, from 40g. doz.
Deep"sèa Fish Hooks, all sizes, -. 
Common Fly Hooks, 20c/per doz. 
Superior Fly Hooks, 30c. to 60c. doz, 

•Sea Trout Fly Hooks, 50c. to $1.00 doz 
Salmon Fly Hooks, 20c. to 50c. each.

WANTED — Immediately,
a Good Plain Cobk; also a Nursemaid^ 
Apply between the hours of 7 and 9 
p.m. at 60 Cochrane Street.2 barrels FORK.

2 barrels FLOUR» 
4 sacks RICE.
2 . barrels of RISC 
1 DEADWEIGHT 
Salved from the v 

Glace Bay ,to be soli 
whom it may cone el

july8.eod.tf

LOST — This Morning, be
tween 50 Patrick Street and Buchanan!
Street, by way of New Gower Street, 
a Purse containing a Snm of Money. 
Finder will please return to MRS. E. 
BROWN, 50 Patrick Street, and get 
reward.______________ ' julyl7.ll.

’Phone 647 for Prices.
FROST WIRE GATES —
Just arrived tad for sale a'sbipment 
of Frost Wire Fencing a«d Gates, 
Plain and Ornamental. For prices and 
particulars apply to HENRY R. 
COOK, Rocksley Farm, Outer Cove 
Road. St. John’s, Nfld. jlyl,7i,eod

CLIFT,
Auctioneer.july!6,2i FOR SALE—Or Exchange, ASK FOR MINARD’S LINIMENT 

TAKE NO OTHER.FURNISHED HOUSE TO Milch Cows; apply to WM. COOK. 
julyl5.3i,eodcentrally situ.LOT for a

ated. Apply at this
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THAT ALL INGREDIENTS 
ARE PLAINLY PRINTED ON. 
THE LABEL, AND THAT ALUM 
OR SULPHATE OF ALUMINA 
OR SODJC A LU Ml NIC SUL
PHATE IS NOT ONE OF 
THEM. THE WORDS "NO 
ALUM” WITHOUT THE IN
GREDIENTS IS NOT SUFFI
CIENT. MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER COSTS NO MORE 
THAN THE ORDINARY 
KINDS. FOR ECONOMY. BUY 
THE ONE POUND TINS.

E. W. Gillett Company Limited
TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL

iiiiiiiiiiiitiiuiiuiifiiiii!(iiiii|iti mim»nnmi*iiHnnimnnnmii

mminmimiiimiiwiiimumir
TO GUARD AGAINST ALUM 

IN BÀKING POWDER SEE 
THAT ALL INGREDIENTS

AINS ains NONO
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SUT TRUE TO 
THE LAST

CHAPTER XIV.
LASSEL1ES’ DEATH.

In a few hours after the arrival of 
the telegram, announcing the death 
of Lasselles, Adrian and I are speed
ing toward London as fast as the ex

press can carry us.
"I wonder if it was an accident?” 

I say, in an awe-stricken voice.
T should think so; it must have 

been very sudden,” says Adrian. 
“Evidently, he was all right when 
Theo wrote to Loys, two days ago.

“Ç)h, Adrian,” I cry, shivering and 
creeping! more closely to his side, 
is horrible! I can’t believe it!”

“No, poor fellow; it’s almost in
credible. Theo is very young to be a 
widow.”

"Very—only twenty—and wifll two 
little children. Well, it is a good 
thing they are rich, isn’t it?”

As is generally the case in times 
of sudden bereavement, 1 forgot* that 
Theo and I have been other than 
the tender sisters we were in child
hood. Ay, there are many gaping 
wounds healed beside an open grave; 
and an enmity must indeed be a bit
ter one which can resist a softening 
influence at such seasons. So it is 
with my "heart filled with tenderest 
love and pity that I step out upon 
the platform at the Waterloo Station. 
T^heo’s footman is on the lookout for 
us, and Adrian asks if Lord Lassel
les’ death was due to an accident.

“Oh, no, sir!” is the man’s reply. 
“My lord was eating his breakfast as 
usual this morning; and, just as I 
handed his cup to him, he clutched 
hold of the table, and said: ‘Oh, 

■great Heaven ! ’ and leaned forward. 
I lifted him up, and Simpkins, the 
butler that is, says : ‘Why, my lord,’ 
says he, ‘what is it?’ But he was 
ttorie dead—stone dead before my 
lady could get round from the other

side of the table.”

"Was Lady Lasselles there?” I ask,
t4n a horrified tone.

“Oh. yes, my lady! They were just

I have not calculated on such a re
ception as this. I draw myself Sway 
and sit down on the edge of a chair, 
and wish myself anywhere but where
I am. Theo lies back in her chair and 
makes no attempt to speak; and
though I feel something is expected 
of me, I cannot think of anything to 
say. At last I remark stupidly that 
we were very much shocked when we 
heard the news, and that it was aw
fully sudden.

“Very,” says Theo; “but don’t talk 
about it. It was all very horrible, 
and it does no good to talk about it. 
Of course you’ve heard everything 
from the servants.**

I feel that no other topic will be 
acceptable, so sit in uncomfortable 
silence, and wish Adrian and I had 
not hurried up to town so soon. Then 
Theo says that, if I go down, I shall 
find supper in the dining room, and 
that perhaps I will excuse her seeing 
me again to-night. So I kiss her and 
go. to find Adrian waiting for me 
He tells the servants that they need 
not wait, and, when we are alone 
asks if Theo is much upset.

“Not a bit,” I answer; "she’s just 
as cool and composed as ever she 
was, and won’t say a word about it.

“Stunned?” suggests Adrian.
“Well, perhaps. You will see foi 

yourself to-morrow,” I say, calmly 
“but I never saw such a widow in al 
my life.”

In the morning Loys comes, 
comes alone, for Teddy cannot 
spared. She has left the baby for the 
first time, and is anxious according
ly. After that, people are fcoming al 
day—Lady Lasselles the elder, anc 
Rose and Edith, both full of all kinds 
of warnings they have had during the

Poor little man!” I say, while the 
tears fall from Loys’ eyes onto the 
baby’s golden hair.

The subject of our conversation 
looks in a bewildered fashion from 
one face to another ; then, with a sigh 
so big that you wonder it^could hqve 
come out of so small a body, he 
says : „ y

Me want dassie.”
I wonder if he would take to Sir 

Adrian?” I say, at last.
"I think not, my lady. We sent for 

Burrows yesterday afteronon, but he 
wouldn’t look at him, and Simpkins 
came up last night, but it was of no 
use; he jtist cried himself to sleep.”

You should have sent for Lady 
Lasselles,” says Loys. <

‘For my lady?” questions the wo
man. “Oh, no, ma’am ; we never 
trouble my lady.”

Loys looks at me and says nothing. 
I lift Jhe boy onto my knee and 
smooth his bonnie, golden curls. He 

puts one tiny hand upon my dress 
ivhich is of velvet, and says: “Das- 
fie!" I look at the nurse for explana
tion.

‘My lord often came up in his 
smoking suit,” she says, “and it was 
if velvet.”

An idea crosses mv mind. I left
Adrian in his dressing ^-oom, and he 
tad on a velvet coat.

Had Itching Piles 
For 27 Years

rrjaüâsssli !
Ointment. I yq

Few people were ever more en- ] ffl 
thusisstlc in praising Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment than the writer of this let
ter. When you read The description 
of his case you will not wonder why.

Mr. John Johnson, Coleman, Alta., 
writes: "Three years ago T was cured 
of blind, itching piles of 27 years’ 
standing by using Dr. Chases Oint
ment. I used to think that death 
would be the only relief * would ever 
get from the terrible jfiisery of piles. 
Often I was laid up for three days at 
a time, and at other times worked 
when I should have been in bed.

“Dr. Chase’s Ototmfent is worth six
ty dollars a box instead of sixty cento.
I am a different man. since using it.
I am farming all the Aime, and never 
miss a day. Worfls fail to express my 
gratitude for the cure this ointment 
made' for me. I cannot tell half as 
much about it as it deserves. Anyone 
doubting this can write direct to me.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 60 cents 
box, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Limited, Toronto.

Iaaaaaafafi«fififa

beginning breakfast."
. “And how is she?” says Adrian,.

“Well, my lady was very quiet all 
through,” is the man’s answer, “and 
the maid told me this evening that 
she sat very still all day, almost 
without saying a word. But the wo
man are in great trouble about the 
little lord, for he's cried for ‘dassie’ 

* all day. I went ut> into the nursery 
to see if he'd come to me, but he 
wouldn't; it was ‘Dassie, dassie—me 
want dassie!’ till I couldn’t stop any 
longer.” And then he shuts the car
riage door and turns away as if he 
could not trust himself to say another 
word.

Tbeo’s maid meets me it) the hall.
“Will you come this way, my lady?” 

she says, in a hushed' voice.
So I follow her up the broad stair

case, and she stops at the door of 
Theq’s room, and. having knocked, 
she opens it, and I enter. Theo is 
sitting in a low chair before the fire, 
and rises when she sees me. 
to her impulsively and take her Into 
my arms.

“My poor, dear Théo!” I say, tear-

past week. Theo sees them for a few 
minutes, but keeps to her own rooms 
and requests that she may not 
disturbed. In the afternoon Loys 
and I find our way up to the nur
series, where the two little childrer 
are. Lqys seizes the baby instantly 
to its evident satisfaction, while 
make overtures to the little viscount 
by asking him if he will not come tc 
auntie. But the little man only 
shakes’ his head, and says, fret'fully 
“Me want dassie.”

I do not know much about children 
and I am perplexed what to say to 
him. I do not like to tell him that 
his “dassie” has gone away—he would 
not understand if I say he b dead.

look at the head nurse imploringly.
“He was like that all yesterday

my lady, she says, in answer to the
look. “My lord was very fond of 
him; and always, when he was in the 
house, he was up here, or Master 
Derrick was downstairs with him 
And, when he fretted for him we had 
orders always to send for my lord 
if he was •anywhere near. Indeed 
I’ve known him to come up from 
dinner party if Master Derrick cried 
for him.”

Headaches and 
Heart Trouble

But, fo ray Intense astonishment, 
says, calmly:
ere, there; that will do, Aud-

Yervons Prostration of Three Tears* 
Standing Cored a Tear Ago by Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.
Anyone who knows the discourage

ment and despair which accompanies 
the helplessness of nervous prostra
tion will appreciate the gratitude felt 
by the writer of this letter.

Mrs. H. O. Jones, Scotch Lake, 
C. B„ writes: "I suffered from nerv
ous prostration for nearly three years. 
I had frequent headaches, had no ap
petite and was troubled with my 
heart. After consulting two doctors, 
without obtaining satisfactory results, 
I began the use of Dr. Chase's Nerve 

t h F'ood‘ a”d was completely cured by 
i rush | this treatment. If is nearly a year 

since I was cured, and I want others 
to know of this splendid medicine. I 
now attend to my housework with 
pleasure and comfort, and am glad to 
have the opportunity of recommend
ing Dr. Chase's Nerve Food." ,

At least some benefit is bound to bo- 
derived from each dose of this great 
food cure, as day by day it forms 
new blood, and builds up the system. 
50 cents a box, 6 for $2.50, all deal
ers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Lim
ited, Toronto.

'Will Derry go ' downstairs with 
inntie ?” 1 ask.

He says “Yes;” so I carry him 
lown, and find Adrian writing letters 

“It you’ll dictate, I’ll write those,’ 
i tell him. “I want you to make 
friends with the boy.”

“All right,” he says, cheerfully 
“Cqme here, Derry, and look at my 
watch.”

A good deal to my surprise, Derry 
?oes straight to him, without mur 
mur or complaint of any kind, and 
after exhausting the mysteries of the 
watch, looks round at me, and, In a 
tone of the utmost satisfaction, says ; 

“Big man.”
So there we stay all the afternoon 

1 soon finish the letters; and, when It 
is nearly dark, Theo’s maid comes tc 
say that Lady Lasselles will be glad 
f I will go to her. I find her exact- 
y in the same attitude as yesterday 
fitting back in a low chair, with idly 
clasped hands, and, as quietly com
posed in face and manner as if Las
se lies had gone to Scotland for a 
week’s shooting.

“How are you to-day, Theo?” 1 

isk, for I must say something, and
in my nervousness, I cannot think of 
anything else.

“Very much as usual, thank, you,” 
nswers "Theo, ’calmly. “What have 

■•ou been doing all day?”
“This afternoon I hqye been writ- 

ug letters for Adrian,” I answer.
“Oh, yes! Is he out?”
“No; he is in the dressing room. 

Jerry is with him.”
“Oh, , Lasselles, you mean!” 1 

shiver to hear her call the boy by his 
itle while his father still lies dead 

!n the house. “Who took him in 
here? Surely there are servants 

enough to look after him. without 
Milan being troubled.”

“Adrian does not find him a trou-
lie,’’ 1 answer, coldly, “And I took
Im in there because he has been
retting for bis father since, yester

day.”
“Really! Ah, he’s a very tiresome 

■hild, and Lasselles utterly ruined 
him! I never could see the good my
self of giving way to the whims and 
caprices of a baby of that age.’

I do not answer this at all. I do 
not know much about children, and
so it is of no use attempting any 
argument with Theo on the subject. 
Besides, for decency's sake, I do not 
want any disagreements just now. 
Presently she breaks the silence, 
and asks why Adrian has not been to 
see her;

"I think he was afrajd of intrud
ing,” I answer.

“Oh, it won’t be intruding at all! 
It's very dull here; but I prefer be
ing by myself to having to endure all 
the noisy grief‘I have no doubt las
selles’ people are indulging in. You 
might go and send him here; will 
H «a™—™»™™»™--™™»—,,——

I do not like to say “No,” though I 
know Adrian would rather not go; 
but I have to submit, and kiss my 
sister’s cheek meekly ere I leave the 
room.

facie. Manlike, he dreads anything 
like a scene, and, I honestly believe, 
would walk ten miles rather than 
face a crying woman.

“Oh,” he says, very blankly, “I’d 
rather not!” «

“She thinks it very strange that 
you have not been before,” I add; 
“but you needn’t be afraid. She is 
very much as usual.”

At last- having persuaded the boy 
to let him go—for nothing will in
duce him to go and see his mother— | 
he departs" very unwillingly, and I 
take Derry upstairs to be made tidy; 
Adrian has promised him that he 
shall dine with us to-night. I _leave 
him in the nurse’s hands, and go back 
to the dressing room fire, where I sit 
alone for half an hour.

(To be continued.)

Fresh Frail 
Fresh Poultry, 
New Vegetables.

ELLIS & CO.,
LIMITED.

208 Water Street

Fresh New York Turkeys. 
Fresh New York Chicken. 

Fresh New York Ducks.

“LUSTY’S” BEAL TURTLE 
EXTRACT.

New Cauliflower.
New Cabbage.
String Beans.

Cucumbers!
New Beetroot. 

i New Potatoes.
. Ripe Tomatoes.
Sweet Potatoes.

New Celery.
Spanish ^Onions.

“LUSTY’S” REAL TURTLE 
MEAT.

Red and Black Cherries. 
Red and Blue Plums. 

Pineapples. 
Cantaloups.

Navel Oranges.
Water Melons. 

Messina Lemons. 
Bananas.

Grape Fruit.

“MAGGl’S” CONSOMME IN
TUBES,

Fresh consignment of our 
Choice Jamaica Cigars, “La Sab- 
rosa,” “Governors,” %’s and V* 
boxes; “Conchas Especiales, % 
boxes.

Remember our Telephones,

Nos 482 & 786.
LONDON DIRECTORY

(Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World 
to communicate direct with English 
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In each class of goods. Besides being 
a complete commercial guide to Lon
don and its suburbs, the directory 
contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the 
Colonial and Foreign Markets they 
supply;

STEAMSHIP LINES, 
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and Indicating the approxl 
mate Sailing»:

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES, 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, 
*tc„ in the principal provincial towns 
and industrial centres of the -United 
Kingdom.
< A copy of the current edition will 

be forwarded, freight paid, on receipt 
of Postal Order for 20s.

. We have just opened a large shipment of PARLOR
SUITES, also RATTAN and WOOD ROCKERS, and our Fifth Shipment of BABY 

CARRIAGES. ______________' ___________
Si , ■ , n ■ ' ' ' , , .

WE offer Dining Suites at the following prices:—
6 piece Suites, comprising 5 High Back Chairs, on§ Arm; fancy *®ck8’

ble rungs, brace arms, wood seats, for............. ..... $9.95, $10.7a, $ ’ *** SU‘6
6 piece Suites as above, but with cane seat,......................................... ............... sul e
6 piece Suites, solid Hardwood Chairs, With leather seats,

. ^ for $24.95, $29.95, $32.50, $35.50 suite
Our 3 and 5 piece Parlor Suites from................... ...  ........................................ UP

CO 95 lin
Wood and Rattan Rockers, to match, from........................ : ............

Our BABY CARRIAGES are positively the best values for the money, qual
ity considered, running from $10.00 up. Patent wheels, best rubber tires, adjust
able hoods, comfortable bodies, easy riding gear, reversible gear, collapsible, so 
that they can be removed with ease. Built like an automobile, with every little de
tail of comfort and convenience to mother and baby thought out and arranged for. 
Your baby’s health and comfort demand this consideration. A large variety to se
lect from gives you abundant opportunity to make a choice.

Don’t forget Monday, our BARGAIN DAY for Furniture. Ten per cent.

C. L. MARCH CO., LTD.
Cor. ^Vater and Springdale Streets.

THIRD WEEK OF OUR BIG

IS RUNNING AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.

LADIES’WHITE SKIRTS. Reg. $1.00. Sale Price............. .. .. 75c.
LADIES’ WHITE SKIRTS. Reg. 55c. Sale Price.................. -.. .. 50c.
LADIES’ BLOUSES. Reg. $1.00. Sale Price .. ...... ............ 75c.
LADIES’ BLOUSES. Reg. $1.60. Sale Price........................... /. ..$1.30
LAtHES’ BLOUSES. Reg. $2.00. Sale Price ......................................$1.70
LADIES’ CAMISOLES from ........................................................... .. 45c. up
LADIES’ STRAW HATS. Reg. $8.00. Sale Price.............................$4.00
LADIES’ STRAW HATS. Reg. $6.00. Sale Price . . .. . .. . .$3.00
LADIES’STRAW HATS. Reg. $4.00. Sale Price............................$2.00

GENT’S STRAW HATS. Reg. $1.00. Sale Price....... ............ 80c.
GENT’S STRAW HATS. Reg. 80c. Sale Price. . . . . . .  60c.
GENT’S STRAW HATS. Reg. 60c. Sale Price................ ; 40c.
GENT’S HOSE-. Reg. 20c. Sale Price ........... .........................................18c.
GENT’S HOSE. Reg. 30c. Sale Price...........................   25c.
GENT’S HOSE. Reg. 40c. Sale Price.................      34c.
GENT’S HOSE. Reg. 50c. Sale Price........ .............................. 43c.

Everything in our Shops is reduced Come
and see us before the Sale closes.

The National Stores
GREAVES & SONS, Ltd.

In Bla

AT TJ

“Scotia” 
Six per cei) 
Stock, 
Seasoned 
Security. 
Safe as re* 
Sure as reJ 
Secured by] 

Five! 
Stocj 
Prie]

In igi'l 
of $1,530,61 
earnings c| 
amount thi 
This is of 
their Dividtj

CANADi

She wants you to go and see her.”! DeaIere aeek,n* *^nc,el ca“ aii" 
. . . . . vert lee their trade cards for £ 1, orsay, when I return to the dressing 1 -

room. /

As I expected, Adrian pulls a long

larger advertisements from £t>
THE LONDON DIRECTORY, Cm, Ltd. 

26, Abdmreb Lane. London, E.V-

The Dowager Countess ot Donough- 
more wishes to find an old Irish fam
ily who migrated to America, about 
forty-five years ago, after selling 
their home.Kilmanahan Castle, Clon
mel, to the last Earl of Donoughmore.

Five years ago, when the owners 
of the castle were away, some Ameri- 

i cans named Green, called to see the 
* home' of the! raricestors and were

by mistake refused admission. Ever 
since then Lady Donoughmore has 
searched In vain for the Green family 
to apologize to them.

Recently Lady Dnoughmore receiv
ed a letter from Scotland Yard stat
ing that an article’found in a taxicab 
in .Ixmdon last February had been 
Identified.by naeans of the crest as be
longing to the Greens of Kilmanahan

Castle. Before the article was found 
a man named Green had reported his 
loss to the. polled, but had gone away 
leaving on address. There is now a 
double reason for finding some re
presentatives of the family.

CHEESE SPEl
, Gorgonzola
Loaf Cheddar 
Roquefort, Pori 
Demi Cheddars! 
Little Dutch 
Gruyere 
Little Dutchlettl 

4 Cheshires, Stilt*] 
Dutch (Edam) 
Pimento 
Canadian Cheesj 
McLaren’s Créai 

y Cheese 
Pineapple Chees 

f Ale Cheese 
Parmesan Cheesj

WfBii
OR

MINABD’S LINIMENT CURBS DIS-



ten lowerThe subject of the following article, 
(w-hlch Is taken from “Collier’s Week
ly” and written by W. A. Clarke) is. 
Rev. Peter Bryce who is now in St. 
John's.

Mr. Bryce is a modest man and finds 
^in.Ple reward in the result of his 
Work, but we think that his work is 
■of such a character and, cfeals with 
such a great modern problem that 
publicity may "be the means of start
ing other men to work along the same 
lines.

This Shacktown, just outside Toron
to, was almost starving in 1907. As

»‘.he article shows it is bow fairly com- 
ortable and rejoices in the name of 
Sari’s Court.

Mr. Bryce Is accompanied by his 
wife (nee Miss Julia Woods) and a 
fine boy of some months.
(W. A,. Clarke in “Collier’s Weekly.”)

. To-day Shacktown is getting mort 
'from Whet fends it has than tnoei 
people in the. wealthier parts of Tor
onto. And the secret of the change 
lies to a great extent in Peter Bryce 
the Methodist preacher. Shacktown it 
now a workingmen’s suburb. It It 
really more than a suburb, it is i 
.comtpunity .in the sense that its peo
ple cooperate In the solving of a greai
many of their common troubles. Th( 
Anglicans, the Presbyterians, S
.Méthodiste, and almost all the rejig!,

lân it, fcould *e purchased 
gé citizen of fToronto.

AU Sorts of Cfcbs.
In that hard winter Shacktown had 

learned, that bed coverings are not to 
be dispensed with its Canada. Many 
a household had slejpt in its- meagre 
clothing with new span era spread Ov
er the beds. Peter Bryce met this 
trouble in” succeeding winters iby 
organizing, the Quilt and/ Blanket 
Club. Queer sort of a name,-you «ay! 
True, but the club does a great iwork. 
It purchases the articles mentioned 
in «its constitution direct from the 
wholesalers. Last winter two hun- 
lred and thirtÿ quilts and blankets 
were brought into- the district homes 
n this wgy—cheaper than they could 

have been obtained otherwise. The 
lame is the story of the Shoe Club, 
vhich watches the bargain sales in 
he big stores and buys the cheap 
ootwear by the -job lot. The Goose- 
ilub arises out of the fact that many

- if-the congregation are from Engl
and and Scotland, where tradition 
ays a man should have a goose et 
Christmas If he can possibly afford 
t. There are wealthy friends of the

- ongregatlon who,, would ^willingly 
live a few Christmas geese, but the 
lub is intended as a means of avoid-
ng such a situation. It. makes it 
'ftsy for its members to live lip to
his tradition without outside help, 
’he twomen of the community pay in 
bout ten cents a we^reach for sev- 

I ral weeks before theg reat festival, 
■his is held until the proper moment 
o purchase. They thus obtain their

very Latest Novelty owing
« »# *

In Black, Navy, Green, Grey and Brown.

One Price—80 cts.\

T THE YOUNG MAN’S STORE,

GGAN, sizes 34, 36, 38, 40,& 42 in., ,35c. & 50c. per gar. 
1NO .. .. ^ v j. . .40c., 50c., 60c., 80c. per garment

. . .60c., 80c. per garment
............ $1,00 per garment
.............$1.20 per garment
30c. and 40c. per garment 

• *. 40c.
I5c., 17c., 20c.

NÀVY BATHING SUITS 
BATHilgG PANTS ....
CREAM MERINO ROWING SHIRTS, half sleeves

’igw j.

“Scotia”
Six per cent Debenture 
Stock, - /i
Seasoned r r
Security,
Safe as regards Principal Invested. 
Sure as regards Interest Return. 
Secured by Assets valued at nearly

Five Times Amount Debenture 
v Stock Issued.

Price 98 and Interest

F. B. McCurdy & cc
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

pus denominations are represeptet 
among these people. Each church ii

■W ,-te

turn*

Always Good, Recognized theTMest. Interesting, Educating Amusing 

An All-Feature Programme of Motion Pictures, and

.most every phase of life' in his region
After the great stress was over, ant. 

when the men of the region we£6 one. 
more able to obtain work, Bryce sav 
that without strenuous effort on hii 
part, and the part of other miniaterr 
in the place, Shacktown might easil: 
deteriorate into a city slum. All tin 
elements of a slum were there, excep- 
the streets—Shacktown had, and ha; 
yet, plenty of open space. Most of hi; 
people were labourers, earning only i 
small wage. A great percentage o 
them were, as I said before, from th 
slums of London. ~ There was tin
same percentage of shiftlessness an; 
wastefulness among hie people as n 
hny-congregation, but his people coult 
not afford to be extravagant- and care 

ifiess. - If they did they would becom- 
’—a slum.. This was the thing Pete 
.Bryce was afraid of, not that he di- 
not believe in his congregation bu 
because he knew the difficulties aijea;.
.of.it. .j- - i

J^aperatirc Qml. ,
There was the matter of buyinf 

’coal. Shacktown families, when the: 
could afford it at all, were in th; 
habit of buying their coal by the sack 
Oi in "even smaller quantities, with the 
result that they paid the very highes 

'price. He set about to remedy this.
“But we can’t,” they '«aid, when in 

asked them to try to save their mono 
and buy their coal in larger lots. “W< 
-haven’t the money.”

“How much do you spend for i- 
now?”

“Oh. when we get a few nickel; 
together and a few ten-cent bits, then 
we send out for a little coal. May.br 
we get a quarter’s worth or half, f 

But we can’t do much bette;

C. A. C. BRUCE, Manager,
St. John’s, Nfld,

The Man That Made Edison Records Famous,
Sings [a] “As Deep as the Deep Blue Sea;" [b] “ Bonnie, My Highland

Lassie,’* illustrated,

2 Shows at the Matinee. s every

T

In igia the Canadian Life earned surplus 
of $1*530,667, exceeding by over $237,000 the 
earnings of 191Î, and by a much larger 
amount the earnings of any previous year. 
This is of importance to policÿholders, for 
their Dividends must come from this account.

f hose-mothers wish to leave them to 
ttend meetings, and a church pifblt- 
ation, issued once a month and sold 

>y the-boys of the Sunday school. In 
hat Sunday school there are thirteen 
-undred children, including five 
undred that are just old enough to 
ttend.
The terrible heat during the sum

mer of 1911 took toll of a great many 
lables. In order, therefore, to pro- 
ide against such happenings again, 
he church secured a trained nurse 
-nd à prominent physician to give a 
ourse of lectures, to mothers on the

On exhibition at PARSONS’ ART STORE (one door east of Royal 
Stores) a selection of WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS by the. famous 
London Artists, GORMAN MORRIS and H. H. BINGLEY. These Draw
ings were personally selected this season. INTENDING PURCHASERS 
SHOULD CALL EARLYS

CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO;
[dren and the, treat- 
leases, particularly

C. At C. BRUCE, Manager, “1 suppose,” said .the Rev. Peter 
Bryce, rather apologetically, when be 
rad fintehed explaining—“I suppose 
hat some people would say I’m not 
^together orthodox. I’m not trying 
o build up a big church membership 
•oil. I’m trying to win people to 
Christianity.”

There are .people who would say, 
that he is doing something in addi
tion to this. He is inculcating hab
its of thrift into people who have 
rot had opportunity to learn to . be 
hrtfty. He is making businesslike 
titizens, who, instead of becoming 
numbers *of a slum, dependent upon 

seaeonp, have

dollar.
-than that.”

"Yes, you can,” said the Reverend 
Peter, hàving conceived an idea. ‘tlT 
show you next prayer meeting night.’

1 And he did. The idea was this: long 
before winter was at hand- he and thf 
congregation were to form a club to 
be called “The Coal Club.” This clut 
■would receive deposits from its mem
bers of anything from a cent to f 

-more if offered—to be held
...Bishop Sons & Co., Ltij until the winter season when It would 

be applied in the purchasing of coal 
for the ;club members. In- othti 
words, instead of buying coal at top 
prices and In srojll lots, the congré
gation was to buy In wholesale quan
tities and divide the coal according to 
the amount invested in the club funds 
by each family. The club was form-

CHEESE SPECIALS :
Gorgonzola 
Loaf Cheddar 
Roquefort, Port Salut 
Demi Cheddars 
Little Dutch 
Gruyere
Little Dutchlettes 
Chesftires, Stilton 
Dutch (Edam) 
Pimento
Canadian Cheese 
McLaren’s Cream. 

Cheese
Pmèapfrde Chcesè

thatlty in the hard 
sought their own land and have built 
their home in spare moments. And, 
like a few other men, he takes no 
irodlt to" himself, .

GROCERY SPECIALS
Turkey and Tongue.
Chicken and Tongue.

Ham and Tongue. Brisket Beef. 

Boar’s Head. Tomato Brawn.
Prawns In Jolly.

Herring Boos. Sardines In OIL
Sardines In Tomato.

Pate. De Fois Gras.

HIGHLAND GAMES. — En
tries for Wrestling Matches will 
be received up till Friday night. 
Preliminaries will be drawn at 
8.30 p.m. at the N. F. Highland
ers’ Armoury» All contestants 
are requested to be present.

Why not ? It only takes five minutes to do it. 
Pure, wholesome Ice Cream made in your own 
kitchen. Ice Cream for Sunday’s dinner— One 
never fails to enjoy it. Just get one of our

Blizzard or Lightning Fréezérs
follow the simpje instructions and you have ice 
cream in the short time of five minutes:

Blizzard. Blizzard. Lightnjng. 
4qt. 6qt. 8qt. Special 4qt. 6qt, 8qt.

Boyans.
Chicken Breasts.

Smoked Ox Tongue. 
Brunswick Snnsage.

Salmi Sausage.
Macedoine in JeBy. 

x 1 lb. tin SueL
White Clover Honey.

Heather Honey.
The Original Batfi Oliver Biscuits. 

Oyster Shells and lee Wafer Cups fol 
serving fee crèamf 

granges. Bananas, Gra^e Fruit
New York Chicken. Beets* 

Tomatoes. Cucumbers; Plums.

T. J . ED
By Rail To-Day 

50 Fresïï Salmon?1 
100 Fresh Lobsters. 
Fresti Country Eggs. 
Whole Wheat Flour, 1

10 cases Valencia Orànges 
*10 cases Lemons.
20 cases Onions.

FLOUR-14 lb. sa. 
5 Rosés, Verbena,

Royal'
10 lbs. Onions, 25c.

CaL Lima Beans, 10c. lb, 
American Pea Beans. 
Ingersoll Cream Cheese.

Cream

.Standard.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM, ST.

CfiOCKERYWARE
JUST ARRIVED

Fancy Dinner Sets 
Tea and Toilet Sets 
Assorted Glassware

Central StoresCentrât Stores

JOB STRAWainstor the400 barrels Ham Butt Pork, THE IDEAL SUNJOHN B. ATRE. 17 doz. Strew Flop Hats for 1 
es’; large untrimmed shapes in , 
Prunelle, Mole, Navy and Brown.
each. Special price

300 ditto Short Cut Clear,
Florizel in Port At Our Central Stores100 ditto Ex. Choice Spare Ribs, The Red Cross Liner Florizel, Capt.. 

Snfith, arrived at 11 a.m. to-day from 
New York and Halifax. From the lat
ter port the run took 43 hours. She 
brought one half cargo, an* 82 pas
sengers, mostly round trippers. Those 
who landed at St. John’s ere:—H. 
Alexander, Miss M. Baker, Miss !.. 
Bowden, Mrs. N. J. Coady, B. J. Dela
te*, M. EL Heckler, Mrs. Heckler, Miss 
M. C. Hunt, Miss J. M. Johnson, R. B. 
Job, J. Kattrein, M. A. Lindsay, R. F. 
Monroe, Mis» J. Thompson, Miss E. 
W^st, A. S. Wright, Miss Dolan, Miss 
Phelpe, Miss S. English, J. Moir, Miss 
Hj Carter, W. H. Wilkinson, J. Padol- 
skÿ, L. M. Trask, A. Moulton, Miss 
Moulton, Miss H. Moulton, Miss Tilly, 
PiCkardt and 22 in steerage.

19 CtS
250 ditto Boneless Beef, VITE are now offering a lot of Special Lines of Yard Goods, Rem- 

W nants, Blouses, Ready-to-Wear Hats, etc., suitable to the 
season. Lawns, Silks, Curtain Muslins, Dress Goods, Muslins, and 
other goods. There is bound to be something of interest to everyone.

CHILDREN’S h

200 ditto Bos Flank Beef, Prettily trimmed Straw Hats 
and Grey, trimmed with Cream 
Ribbon v floral wreaths, &c. Itey

200 ditto Plate and Packet Beef. 65 CtS
Many Items Being Offered at Half-Price

Valuable Stallion
Breaks its Leg.Harvey & Co.’y San Toy 

and
Taffeta 

Dress Goods 
Bargain

Intending purchasers will want to 
call early to secure these bargains. 
Goods in perfect condition and at 

Almost Half Price.

Lustre 
Dress Goods 

Bargain
A rare opportunity to secure clean, 
perfect, fashionable dress material at

Half Price.

Yesterday afternoon whilst Mr. 
Joseph Judge was taking his stallion 
(Bison Chief) out of the stable, in 
sopie way the animal’s leg got caught 
and the bone broke off above the knee. 
The animal had to be destroyed. This 
is a very heavy loss to Mr. Judge as 
he only had the stallion a short while, 
having bought him at a large figure a 
few months ago. Bison Chief was one 
of the finest animals seen here for 
years.

Ladies’
Blouse Bargain

■ ready a recent purchase of ladies’ blouses, In 
Lawns, Mouseline, etc.; specially low prices. 
PRICE. Prices range from

and all that was done in connection 
with them and called upon members 
and sympahizers to “fight to oust the 
present Government this fall.

The Daily News expresses also the 
opinion that our cry against Sir Ed- 
ward is a parrot cry. Some years ago 
a Robinson paper expressed this 
opinion of Sir Edward Morris : “It is 
long since the tribune of the West 
End became transformed into the
courtier of King Pintos................... But
what wonder! Sir Edward has more 
than one Illustrious example, wealth 
not infrequently transforming the 
Socialist into a reactionary of the 
bluest tint” Was that a parrot cry 
against Sir Edward Morrfs? Or is the

This Date 
in History, Turkish Hearth Rugs

4 doz. only best Jiite 
Hearth Rugs oriental pat
terns in rich handsome col
ors, light and dark effects: 
sise 34 x 46. Reg. $1.90 ea. 
Friday & Saturday............

Deor Mats.
Extra quality Cocoannt 

Door Mats, size 22x36 : tais- i 
ed scalloped centres. Red 
Wool Borders ; only a lim
ited number in stock. Reg.
$2.00. Friday A Saturday

SO cts. 50 cts. to $2.50.JULY 17.
First Quarter.

Days Past—197 To Come—167
DR. WATTS born 1674. English 

sacred poet, whose lyrics—simple, 
direct, and warmly evangelical—rank 
among English classics.

FRANCO-GERMAN WAR began 
1870. Brought about by the unscru
pulous ambition of two men—Napo
leon III. and Bismarck.

38 cts.per yard.
Colours offered, Cream, Brown, Myr
tle, White. Regular value $1.00 per 
yard. Quantities limited; purchase 
early.

Rossley Star Theatre. per yard.
Regular prices are from 60 cts up to 
70 cts. per yard ; to be had in Brown, 
Grey, Saxe, Tan, Reseda.

All up-to-date styles, and you will find blouses suitable for 
all occasions in this lot.

Last night there was a big crowd 
at Rossley’s Theatre and a very amus
ing act was enjoyed by all present. 
Jack and Marie Rossley had the house 
in roars while the old favorites Orth 
and Burkhardt came in for a good
Store Of the laughs and applause..

Dainty
Zephyr

Grey
Flannel Suiting

Worsted 
Serge Suiting

White

Cotton Voile.opinion tilt Sir fidiard li tie WNewfoundland, 1839.
“>’o great man ever minds stoop- 

log.” _ ..
—Ruskm.

timate successor of Sir William
yrilltam Whiteway, whom Mr. Robin
son never had a good word for when 
Sir William was Premier, a parrot 
cry? Or is Mr. Robinson’s opinion 
that Sir Robert Bond is impossible as 
a successful leader of a party a par
rot cry, given expression to out of dis
gust that the leader whom they were 
ready to crown with a halo on his re
tirement, has not retired as they wish
ed. Mr. Robinson is no more happy in 
his other opinions. He tells his 
readers that we have discarded Mr. 
Ceaker and suffered a “last moment 
conversion to the fold of Sir Robert 
Bond.” The wish is father to the 
thought. The thought however is 
astray. We have all along been in the 
closest of touch with Sir Robert Bond, 
both by correspondence and confer
ence, and our relations have been of 
the closest and most confidential char
acter. v

Nor have we discarded Mr. Coaker 
as our defence of him against the 
charge of promoting faked petitions 
prove. On the contrary we are in 
touch with his work north. We know 
of his cordial reception at Cape Cove 
on Monday and of the flotilla of motor 
beats dressed with minting and loaded 
with men carrying guns, who greeted 
him with ringing cheers and volleys of 
musketry at Cat Harbour the same 
day. How the men gave up fishing 
at Seal Cove to receive him and of his 
successful meetings at night; we 
know of the big demonstration on 
Tuesday, how the women laid down 
mats and carpets for 500 yards, how 
the men built an arch, and the women 
presented mats and cushions to Mr. 
Coaker for the F. P. U. motor boat. 
We know that Mr. Coaker was well 
received at Doting Cove and Seldom 
yesterday and left for Coakervtlle.

It is such facts as these that make 
Morris men desperate. They are 
soured because Sir Robert Bond has 
not retired and they are disgusted that 
Coaker has not been discarded. The 
-Morris men are a disgruntled and 
scared crowd, and the Bond men are 
rejoicing at their discomfiture. The

We have just opened a lot or
Elegant and Exclusive high 
class designs and patterns, 
altogether out of the com
mon and well worth 18. or 

We offer at

A splendid fine pure mater
ial, suitable for children’s 
and women's blouses, dresses, 
underwear, sash curtains, etc.

and boys' wear, ladies’ skirts, 
etc. We have now got a few 
pieces of black and navy 
worsted serge, 68 inches wide, 
which we can offer at

Linoleum Mats.
We have just received a

fine assortment of these 
popular Mats. They come 
in various pretty designs, 
light and dark colors: size 
20 x 36. Reg. 35c. each. 
Friday & Saturday............

Table Linen.
This week we offer an en

tirely new grade of Table 
Linen in Blay and R1 cach
ed, 63 inches wide: various
pretty patterns. Reg. 45c. 
yard. Friday & Saturday..

Towelings.
Over 1,000 yards Towel

ings of different kinds, in
cluding White and Blay 
Turkish Crash. Huckaback. 
Glass. &c.: splendid duali
ties. Special for Friday A 
Saturday, per yard

Just the thing for men’s 
flannel suits or ladles’ cos
tumes, at almost half price.

The Science of Servant- 
Finding is now reduced to 
the last word in simplicity. 
Our small Want Ads. act as 
a “Magnet for Maids.”

Cable News, 20 cts. per yard.
9 cts. & 10 cts. 13 cts. per yd. $1.10$1.00per yard.Special to Evening Telegram Dark and light checks,, stripe 

and plain colors, etc., for 
dresses, blouses, overalls, etc. 
Washing trimmings to match 
most patterns, ,,7 and jlO cts.

per yard.LONDON, July 16. 
The new British poet Laureate is 

Dr. Robert Bridges, who was appoint
ed by Premier Asquith to-day to take

per yard.
These goods would be good 
value at $2.00 per yard.

Note the extra width of this 
remarkable bargain, namely, 
39, inchps wide.

Regular prices would be $1.90 
to $2.20.Evening Telegram the .place of tha late Alfred Austin. 

Besides being a poet and literary man 
Bridges, w ho is in bis 69th year, prac
ticed medicine for many years in a 

He is a Master ofLondon hospital.
Arts, Bachelor Medicine and Doctor 
of Literature of Oxford University.

W. J. HERDER, 
W. F. LLOYD, -

Proprietor 
- - Editor Curtain

Muslin
Bargain

Very attractive prices in these useful 
goods, a special opportunity for prac
tising economy ; Lace Edge Muslins in 
White and Cream.

Regular values would be from 25 cts. 
to 46 cts.

Silken
Muslin

Curtain Bargain
: Order your Milk & Cream 

from J. W- Campbell, Ltd.,
june4,tf

THURSDAY, July 17, 1818. Bargains

Morris Men
Despondent,

A dainty self spot material suitable 
for blouses, children’s dresses, etc. 
Regular prices 60 cts. Now

Frilled edge and plain White, and White, with pattern, cur
tains at extraordinary low prices. Mostly half price.Personal,

15 cts. to 20 cts.After keeping silent since Monday, 
the Daily News breaks out again this 
morning with a series of opinions.
The story told by us yesterday is char
acterized as a silly season one. As 
the editor of the Daily News seeks 
consolation from his opinion, he is 
welcome to it. But it proves nothing 
beyond Mr. Robinson’s dislike of it 
In return we will give him another 
about the difficulty his party is 
finding in getting a third man to face 
Trinity. A well known business man 
of Trinity declines to stand for them 
on the ground it is useless for any 
one to enter the fight and face the 
F.P.U. opposition in Trinity with Sir 
Robert Bond leading the Liberal Par
ty. Mr. Robinson can put that in his 
pipe and extract what consolation he 
can from it He. tells us too that the 
F.P.U. petitions for an election last 
fall was a fake one. The F.P.U. men 
will make it clear to him in a way he 
cannot fail to grasp within a few 
months. All that detraction proves 
is Mr. Robinson’s resentment of the
attitude of the petitioners. He has no _________
liking for petitions anyway. He Robinson declares that Sir - Robert 
signed a deal in 1898 against which is impossible as a successful leader of 
many thousands petitioned. There. any party. McGrath yesterday af- 
was the same disparagement of these 1 fects to phophesy that Sir Robert 
petitions and petitioners. Tories de- Bond cannot win any way. Both are 
dared that the petitioners had been dejected at the outlook.- Their sound 
misled and that the petitions were and fury are but beatings of the air, 
fakes. But what happened when the and will not remove the doom that 
people had a chance of recording bangs over them. The suggested pic-

Mr. W. C. Harvey, Supt. Engineer 
of the Reid Nfld. Co., and Mrs. Har- 
vèy, arrived by the Mongolian last 
night from England. Mr. Harvey has 
been in England superintending the 
building of the s.s. Lintrose and s.s. 
Kyle.

Tea Cloths.
A fine collection of dainty 

White Linen Tea Cloth's, si?.*- 
22 x22: effectively trimmed 
with Lace and Swiss Em- 

Reg. $1.00 each

95cts. to $3.50Colored, Spot and Striped Muslins, 
marvellous values in beautifully fine 
texture Muslins, in White grounds 
with colored spots and stripes. Re
gular values 25 cts. to 35 cts. We are 
offering at from

23 cts.
per yard.per'pair.

iroidery 
'rlday & Saturday

To be had in Reds, White, Pink; 26 
inches wide.

Regular prices would be from $1.60 to $7.00 per pair.15 cts. to 19 cts,
per yard.

Haberdaslt
SCRIBBLERS — Containing

pages strong paper.
Special. 2 for .. ..

STATIONERY—"Queen's Co 
boxes, containing 50 Cr 
Laid Envelopes and r
Paper. Special, per n
box .. ......................... «

INDIA TAPE—In bundles, 
pieces in a bundle: asse
sizes. Special.............

Marine Notes
The s.s. Tabasco leaves Halifax to

day for this port.
Tffie s.s. Morwenna is due to-mor

row from Sydney.
The s.s. City of Sydney will leave 

Montreal to-morrow, coming via Gulf 
ports. | ~

Unequalled for Cooking. 
MODERN ALASKA RANGE.

Can supply hot water fittings 
to heat 60 gallons per hour. Old 
Stove or Range Accepted in part 
payment for new.

FRAMED MOTTOES—In V 
Enamelled Frames: Bil 
Texts, &c. Reg. 25c. 1
for.............................. I

PERFUME -BOXES—Conta: 
1 bottle Scent and 2 v 
Soap, "Ye Old English 
ender. Reg. 25c. box C
for..................  ■

TALCUM POWDER—The 
mont Velvet” make, an : 
tic; in oval cans. 4
Special, 2 for............  1

Remnants 
Dress Muslins

A large assortment of Dress Muslin 
suitable for blouse, children’s wear, 
etc. We now offer from

American
Gingham
Bargain

Ladies’
Ready-to-Wear

Hats.
Now is the time to secure a high-class hat, ready to wear or 
untrimmed at

Half Price.
Present prices range from 25 ets. to $L75; regular prices 
being from 60 cts. to $3.50.

JOHN CLOUSTON, 
140-2 Duckworth St. One ThirdSplendid fast dye washing goods for 

women’s and children’s dresses, etc., 
In plain colors and stripes.

jun21,eod,tfafter Morris’s defeat in the fall, nor 
anything like so acceptable.

The Police Court One HalfSadly Disappointed.
A woman, for losse and disorderly 

conduct on the public street, was 
asked to give two sureties in $20 
eaqh or four months. She went down.

À seaman, of Cartel’s Hill, was dis
charged.

HIGHLAND GAMES. — Pre
liminary rounds in Football 
Fives will be drawn on Thurs
day night at 8.30 at the N. F. 
Highlanders’ Armoury. All the 
regular City and Brigade teams 
are competing. The preliminary 
rounds will be played off on 
Ttiesday evening on St. George’s 
Field, beginning at 6.45.

July 16,2i___________
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind E. N. E., brisk, weather dull. 

The steamers Victoria and Storstad 
passed west yesterday, Florizel in- 
waird at 5.50, Carthaginian at 7 a.m. 
to-day. Bar. 29.48; ther. 45.

regular prices. Don’t neglect this rare 
and seasonable opportunity. , It will 
well repay trouble of Inspection.

gentlemen who were attending St. 
Mary’s picnic at Mt. Pearl yesterday, 
and after the school children return
ed to town, waited for the excursion 
train. A train passed along but did 
not stop and the picnicers thinking

per yard.

Black Lustre Bargain, 10c, 12c, 15c. And 
20c. yard.

Black Serge Bargain, 15c, 20c. and 25c. yd.
Cotton Crepon Bargain, Sky, 18c. yard.
Black Sequin Net Bargain, -fashionable 

trimming for dresses and millinery at 
half prices. Regular price $1.20. Oar 
price 60 cts. per yard. m

Curtain Scrim Bargain, hemstitched edge, 
40 inches wide, 8c. yard.

Diamond Spot Cloth Bargain, for casement 
curtains, costumes, etc.; 42 inches wide, 
18c. yard.

Serglne Bargain, ideal cloth for women's 
summer costumes, hoys’ and girls’ 
clothes, etc., 15c. yard.

Embroidery Spot Silk Bargain. Regular 
price 80 cts. Now 45c. yard.

Grass Cloth Bargain for strong washing 
skirts, draperies, etc, 38 inches wide,
16c. yard.

All-over Embroidery Bargain, very special 
value, 17e. and 28c. yard.

Dustbane. a sanitary su 
Large bottles Lemon S( 
Libby’s Pure Tomato C 
Bombay Chutney. Reg. 
Bottled Fruits, assorted 
Medallion Pork and Bed 
Medallion Pears. Reg. I 
Armour’s Soups. Reg-1 
Monarch Baking Powld 
Choice Rangoon BeansJ 

Reg. 6n

It to be the “hoped for train, had to 
“shanks mare” it for Bowring Park 
with the intention to give the “mare" 
a rest and use the bus, but were in
formed on reaching there, that the 
buss had made its last run for the 
day, ao the only thing to be done was 
to use the same “mare” for town. 
But to make matters worpe, on reach
ing the Cross Roads the «tcursion 
train came along down the track and 
the supposition brought about that 
It was the regular shore train that 
passed them at Mt. Pearl.

CENTUM,

STORES.
CENTRAL
STORES. Sunlight Soap. 

Sliced Lemon Cling.TO BENT, -A small office in our
•oom flat; also Travellers’ Sam

CHESLEY
Strett.

advt,tf,

'C3.

> » —

a ^ x x-

Fleece Cotton Lonlslne
Calico Cashmere Silk

Remnants Bargain - Bargain
Specially good bargain Double width Colton Suitable for motor veils,
value and long lengths, Cashmere in Brown, millinery trimming, etc.,
worth 13 cts. yard, re- Green, and Helio, quan- worth 30 cts. yard.
gular. Now tity limited. Now

9 cts. 9 cts. 15 cts.
per yard. per yard. per yard.

Honey Cemb Cotton
Quilt Blanket

Bargain Bargain
fringed, 86 ipches by 68 
inches, fine pure goods; 
will wash and wear

in Grey and White, 
slightly damaged, suit
able for single and

splendidly; good value children’s beds.
at $2.60, we offer at 25c. & 32c.

$1.70. pair.
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JOB STRAW HATS.
THE IDEAL SUN HAT.

17 doz. Straw Flop Hats for Ladies' and Miss- 
ÿj os’; large untrimmed shapes in colors of Reseda, 

Prunelle, Mole, Navy and Brown. Values to $2.00 
each. Special price

19 CtS.

jjj CHILDREN’S HATS.
y Prettily trimmed Straw Hats in White, Cream 
y and Grey, trimmed with Cream and Pink Silk 
yj Ribbon; floral wreaths, &c. Reg. 85c. Special

65 CIS.

THIS FRIDAY and SATURDAY
The ROYAL STORES offer a Harvest of Bargains !for 
thrifty folk, in the kind of Merchandise required for 
present wear.

The RIGHT GOODS at the Right time at the 
Right Prices.

EXTRAORDINARY SALE OF

Fine LAWN Whitewear.
We are making an extraordinary offer for this 

week in Ladies’ Whitewear. We have a large se
lection of high grade goods consisting of Night
dresses, Camisoles, Knickers and Chemises, 4 doz. 
of each kind. These are made of the finest White 
Lawn, hand embroidery trimmed; well finished in 
every respect.'
Camisoles. Reg. $1.35. Friday and Sat- as 

urday.............................. .................. HOC

Knickers. Reg. $1.65. Friday & Sat- at nn 
nrday......................... ..................

Chemises. Reg. $1.65. Friday * Sat- d»l on 
nrday......................... ...,............... tbl.^D

Nightdresses. Reg. $2.20. Friday & ai nn
Saturday.......................................... ) 1 .DO

Money Saving Jo0 white Skfrts.^ r m~\

Household
Offerings.

æ

æ

K

S

Turkish Hearth Rugs
4 doz. only best Jute 

Hearth Rugs oriental pat
terns in rich handsome col
ors. light and dark effects ; 
size 34 x 46. Reg. $1.90 ea. 
Friday & Saturday

Door Mats.
Extra quality Cocoannt 

Door Mats, size 22x36; rais
ed scalloped centres. Red 
Wool Borders ; only a lim
ited number in stock. Reg. 
$2.00. Friday A Saturday..

Linoleum Mats.
We have just received a 

fine assortment of these 
popular Mats. They come 
in various pretty designs, 
light and dark colors ; size 
20 x 36. Reg. 35c. each. 
Friday A Saturday..............

Table Linen.
This week we offer an en

tirely new grade of Table 
Linen in Blay and Bleach
ed. 63 inches wide: various 
pretty patterns. Reg. 45c. 
yard. Friday A Saturday..

1.65

1.70

39c
Towelings.

Over 1.000 yards Towel
ings of different kinds, in
cluding White and Blay 
Turkish Crash, Huckaback, 
Glass. &c. ; splendid quali
ties. Special for Friday A 
Saturday, per yard..............

Tea Cloths.
A fine collection of dainty 

White Linen Tea Cloths, size 
22 x22; effectively trimmed 
with Lace and Swiss Em
broidery. Reg. $1.00 each. 
Friday A Saturday...............

9c

82c

Cushion Covers.
Here’s a collection of high 

grade Cushion Covers in 
Fawn and White Muslin, 
Cream Lustre and Crash 
Linen, many of them trim
med with Floral Embroid
ery, all have, hemstitched 
frills; size 20 x 20. Reg. 
65c. each. Friday A Satur
day .. .. -i..............................

White Quilts.
New selections of White 

Honeycomb and Marcella 
Quilts, well finished and free 
from all defects; best cot
ton weaves. Reg. $1.75. 
Friday A Saurday..............

Table Napkins.
White Linen ■ Damask ! 

Table Napkins, large and 
small patterns, nicely hem
med, ready for use; size 18
x 19. Special Friday and 
Saturday, each.....................

50c

1.68

8c
Cotton Bed Covers.

Colored Cotton Bed Cov
ers, light weight, in a selec
tion of handsome designs; 
all full sizes. Reg. $1.00.
Friday A Saturday..............

Ladies’ Lace Gloves.
Splendid stock of Lace & 

Lisle Thread Gloves. In 
White, Cream, Black. Navy, 
Brown, Grey and Mole; all 
sizes. Values 40c. pair. 
Friday A Saturday .. ..

Ladies’ Lisle Gloves.
24 doz. pairs real Milan

ese Lisle Thread Gloves in 
Black, White, Beaver, Grey, 
Navy, Brown, Tan and Na
tural. Reg. 60c. Friday A 
Saturday.......................... ..

Ï

20c

52c

$3.00 vaine for $160.
Stylish Skirts! Finest collection of White 

Jean Skirts in the city. New and exclusive 
styles ; lengths 38 to 42 Ins.; waist 24 to 28 
ins. Reg. $2.00 each. Friday A A| |>A 
Saturday .. ................................ vl «OU

CHILDREN’S OVERALLS.
16 doz. Plain and Striped Gingham Over

alls, to fit children from 1 to 6 years; kimona 
styles, square necks, finished with Plain and 
Fancy Galon trimming. Reg. 45 36c
each. Friday A Saturday

WHITE
BLOUSES.

| A splendid assort
ment of high grade 

; Blouses, 4 different 
styles; made of fine 
Silk Muslin and 
Marquisette, trim
med with dainty 
Swiss Embroidery 
and Lace. Reg. 
$2.85 each. Friday 
and Saturday,

$2.35
COTTON SHIRTWAISTS.

A newly arrived lot jOf Striped Cotton 
Waists, with reversible collars; all sizes,/fin
ished with pearl buttons; splendid value. 
Reg. 55c. each. Friday and Satu. 
day.................... ... ...................................

SOUTACHE BRAIDS.
5,000 yards of good quality Soutache Braid 

in all the most fashionable colors. No Black. 
The season’s most popular dress 
trimmiing. Special, per yard ..

LADIES’ BELTS.
A nice collection of ' White Cotton Belts, 

strong and reliable; pretty self designs, White 
Pearl Buckles. Special Friday and 
Saturday, each.......................................

45c

2ic

11c
NECK FRILLINGS.

15 boxes of fine Lace Neck Frilling in 
White and Cream ; assorted patterns; best 
English make. Reg. 15c. yard. Fri- 1 <1 
day and Saturday .. .......................... 1 CiC

V_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ J

Princess Skirts.
$1.25 value tor 98c.

White Muslin Princess Skirts of unusual 
merit. These Skirts were bought especially 
for our White Sale hut did not arrive in time. 
We, however, offer them this week at Special 
Sale Price,

98c.
LADIES’ HANDKERCHIEFS.
An unusually fine collection of Ladies’ 

White Muslin ’and Lawn Handkerchiefs, neat 
embroidery patterns on corners ; nicely hem
stitched. Reg. 15c. each. Friday and 
Saturday .... ................................. 12c

LADIES’ SILK NECKWEAR.
•We are offering this week some of the most 

charming things in Silk Neckwear that you 
have ever séen. Neat dainty little colored 
Silk Rosettes, Jabots, Ac., in a profusion of 
beautiful colorings. Reg. 20c. each. -g /> 
Friday and Saturday........................... IOC

LADIES’ APRONS.
A nice selection of White Muslin Aprons, 

with and without bodices, trimmed in various 
styles with Swiss Embroidery, Lace, &c. 
Reg. 45c. each. Friday and Satar- oft 
day............................................................. OlC

JOB TEA APRONS.
Special! A small lot of White Muslin Tea 

Aprons in various styles, some frilled, others 
finished with Lace, &c. Extraordinary values. 
Come early and get first pick. Spe
cial for Friday and Saturday .. ..

JOB RIBBONS.
20 pieces Heavy Silk 

Taffeta Ribbon in a nice 
assortment of colors, 
plain and striped pat
terns; 5% and 6 in. wide.
Reg. 25c. yard. Special 
Friday A Saturday,

14c

ilVeil’s Section—Special Reductions.

rm
fear

V. .J

Working Shirts.
20 doz. Khaki and Grey 

Drill Shirts, striped and 
plain patterns fitted with 
neat collars, pocket, &c.; all 
sizes. Reg. 75c. each. Fri
day & Saturday .....................
Men’s Tunic Shirts.

12 doz. fine quality Tunic 
Shirts, made of best Cotton 
Percale, light striped pat
terns; open back, stiff cuffs, 
all sizes. Reg. $1.65 each. 
Friday A Saturday...............
Summer Underwear.

7 .doz. superior quality 
Balbriggan Underwear for 
men, Vests and Pants, fine 
Pink striped patterns; all 
sizes ; well finished seams, 
correct sizes. Reg. 65c. ea. 
-Friday A Saturday...............
Men’s Nightshirts.

New American Night
shirts, made of extra fine 
Cotton, low neck styles, fin
ished off on neck & sleeves 
with neat Military Braid. 
Reg. $1.50. Friday A Sat
urday ...................... ..............
Fancy Half Hose.

A brand new supply of 
Fancy Cotton Half Hose, 
Tan and Black, with fancy 
striped patterns ; sizes 10 in., 
10% in. and 11 in. Reg. 20c. 
Friday A Saturday............
Men’s Boots & Shoes,

175 pairs Box Calf and 
Vici Kid Boots, Tan and 
Patent Leather Shoes; all 
smart up-to-date styles; 
sizes from 6% to 9%. Reg. 
$4.20.. Friday and Satur
day ..' .. ' .................................

54c

1.28

16c

Men’s Boots.
Another line of Boots in 

Dongola Kid only; a light 
Boot, just right for summer 
wear; Blucher and Balmor
al styles; all sizes. Reg. 
$2.70 pair. Friday & Satur
day ............................................
Soft Collars.

A large collection of Pure 
White Mercerized Cotton 
Collars, plain and corded ; 
all sizes. These Collars 
combine neatness with per
fect comfort. Reg. 25c. ea. 
Friday A Saturday..............
Hard Felt Hats. •

The noted ■ “Red Cross” 
brand of Hard Felt Hats for 
men. The weight is only 2% 
oz. They have cushion bands 
and are guaranteed to Wear 
well; newest gtylm; all ,, 
sizes. Reg. $L8b eacn. Fri
day & Saturday....................
Straw Hats.

A large selection of Men’s 
Straw Hats are offered this 
week, large and small leaf 
styles ; all sizes, leather 
bands. Reg. 75c. each. Fri
day A Saturday ....................
Paris String Ties.

A huge collection of fash- ! 
able Ties, the popular Paris ; 
String Tie for men; large 
variety of handsome color
ings. Reg. 25c. each. Fri
day A Saturday .................... i
Gent’s Handkerchiefs

24 doz. Plain Cream Hand
kerchiefs, the noted “Lun- 
osyl” make; nicely hem
stitched. Reg. 20c. Friday 
and Saturday.........................

19c

62c

20c
17c

1 Haberdashery Odds & Ends. r

æ

SCRIBBLERS — Containing 200 
pages strong paper. A- 
Special, 2 for . .. trv

STATIONERY—“Queen’s Court” 
boxes, containing 50 Cream 
Laid Envelopes and ruled 
Paper. Special, per OO-
box •> x< < ; • • •• MW

Ml T.IPE—In bundles, 12
pieces in a bundle; assorted 
sizes. Special..............

FRAMED MOTTOES—In White 
Enamelled Frames; Biblical 
Texts, &c. Reg; 25c. Jgç

PERFUME BOXES—Containing 
1 bottle Scent and 2 cakes 
Soap, "Ye Old English Lav
ender. Reg. 25c. box 20C

TALCUM POWDER—The “Or- 
mont Velvet” make, antisep
tic; in oval cans.
Special, 8 for.............. 11c

NECKLETS—Bead and Chain 
Necklets for children; as
sorted designs. Spe- Q
cial.............   vC

TOILET SOAP—Superior Toilet 
Soap, "Cream of Lilies”; a 
veritable balm for the Q
Skin. Special, per cake Ql

CHAMOIS DUSTERS—Service
able and strong; size 24 n 
x 24. Special, each .. OL

HAIRPINS—Black Wire Hair
pins. invisible; assorted A 

, sizes. Special, 2 bxS. for iC

boot LACES—Black Mohair 
Laces, 33 Ins. long; spiral 
tags. Special, per doz. ^

COMBS—Of all kinds, Horn & 
Celluloid, Dressing and^ Small 
Tooth Combs. Special “ 
each ...................— • • • •

Kitchen Goods at Special Prices.ass

6c v

Wicker Knife Boxes. Reg. 60c. for........... ....................................... ... . .................................... ,........... .......................... 51c.
"Can Openers. Reg. 13c. for......................................................................................................................................................He-
Toy Sand Pails, with Shovel. Reg. 18c. for.............. ......................................................................................................15c.
Good quality Potato Ricers. Reg. 45c. for .. .................................................................. ... .. ........................................39c.
Heavy Tin Basting Spoons. Reg. 12c. for .. .. ................................................. ............ .............................................. 1#*.
Combination Graters. Reg. 10c. for..................................................................................  ................................................  jj®*

German Pot Chains. Reg. 8c. for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Grey Enamel 'Double Saucepans. Beg, 25c. for. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ]f'
White Enamel Sink Strainers. Reg. 45c. for.............................................. ... ...................................... .......................J™
Heavy Retinned Dippers. Reg. 22c. for......................................................................... .....................................................j®C.
Fancy Teapot Stands. Reg. 22c. for.............................................:...................................................................................
The "America” Alarm Clocks. Reg. 90c. for....................... ............................................................................... ............ °0c.
King Fly Killers. Reg. 15c. for............................................................................................. ............................. •• • • • • **Ce
Bread Knives. Reg. 17c. for.......................... .... .................. ............ ........................ .. .. ..  .............................. . •• 18c.
Blue Enamel Kettles. Reg. 70c. for..................................................................................«. . • . - . • v- •• • • • • • • *• • 5™
Blue Enamel Stock Pots. Reg. 60c. for   ....................................................... ............................... * • • • • • .•.............. 88c.
Blizzard Ice Cream Freezers, 4 qts. Reg. $3.00 for...................... ........................................... ....................... .. •

English Riding Saddles. Reg. $6.26 for..............L.............................. .... >. ........................................................

Brown Wicker Trout Baskets. Reg. $1.35 for................................... .............................................................................
Canadian Washing Machine (reacting). Reg. $6.50 for........... .. ...................................................... .......................... $4^9°
Electric Light Bulbs. Reg. 25c. for........................................................ ......................................................... • • • — • • *9c.

Hosiery and Boot & Shoe Specials.
NS COTTON HOSE.

ERY 24 doz. pairs of Ladies’ Fine Black Cotton 
Hose, lace fronts and seamless feet: guar
anteed fast colors ; cool and comfortable 
for summer wear. Reg. 25c. pair HA.
Friday and Saturday ................. «VI

CASHMERE HOSE.

A fin# collectioo of Black Casbinere Hose,
plain only; well spliced soles and heels,
garter tops; all sizes. Reg. 45c. pr. QQ
Friday and Saturday ....................... OvC

MISSES’ SHOES.
45 pairs Tan Leather Double Strap Shoes, with low heels, 

solid leather soles and wide toes. A splendid warm Weather 
Shoe; sizes 11 to 2. Regular $1.00 pair. Friday and
Saturday

LADIES’ BOOTS.
A newly opened line of Dongola and Vici Kid Shoes for 

ladies, medium soles, self and patent tips, Cuban hdels; some of 
them Dull Kid trimmed. Regular $2.90 pair. Friday (n nn
and Saturday ............................. .. ......................Wtt.vv

1

r Grocery Deportment
Dustbane, a sanitary sweeping compound. Reg. 15c. tin for ... •
Large bottles Lemon Squash. Reg. ■30c. bottle for.........................
Libby’s Pure Tomato Catsup. Reg. 30c. bottle for.............................
Bombay Chutney. Reg. 20c. for...............................................
Bottled Fruits, assorted. Reg. 36c. for......................................................
Medallion Pork and Beans. Reg. 15c. for.........................................
Medallion Pears. Reg. 18c. for...........................................................
Armour’s Soups. Reg. 10c. for..........................................
Monarch Baking Powler. Reg. 18c. for......................................................
Choice Rangobn Beans, 4 lbs for .. .
Sunlight Soap. Reg. 6c. for,........................................................................
Sliced Lemon Cling; Reg. 25c. tin for.......................................

Dress Goods Specials.
SILK VOILES.

20 pieces high grade Silk Voiles and other similar fabrics, in shades of 
Grey, Saxe, Blue and White, Champagne aqd White, Black and White, AO- 
42 to 44 inches wide. Reg. 55c. yard. Friday and Saturday.................. **OC

Another collection of Silk fabrics suitable for summer gowns and dresses, 
including Silk Voile, Ninon, &c„ in colors of Pale Blue, Saxe, Pink, nn- 
Champagne, Grey and Cream. Reg. 75c. yard. Friday & Saturday .. Ubt

DRESS GINGHAMS.

per yard

560 yards of Striped Ginghams and Marquisettes in all the most favored ^

19c
nd Marquisettes in all the most 

colorings Çor present season’s wear. Special, Ftiday and Saturday,

V.

r
Crockeryware.

21e.

V

Blue and Brown Shaded Cheese Dish, small size. Reg. 26c. for...........
White and Gold Stone China Cups and Saucers, spiral and plain.

Special, 3 for....................................... ............................................................ 24c.
White and Gold China Cream Jugs, 1 and 3 line. Reg. 20c. for .. ............. 16c.
Candles for Clark’s Pyramid Night Lights. Reg. 28ci box for................ .. .. 24c.
Fancy China Fruit or Cake Dish, 8 inches. Reg. 45c. for...........................• 38c.
Grape Pattern Butter Dish. Reg. 14c. for..........................................................1*c-
Litho and Gilt Toilet Sets, 7 pieces. Reg. $3.00 for............. ...........................$2.60
Fancy China Egg Cups, large size. Special, 3 tor................... ... .................. ,®c*
Fancy China Cups and Saucers, assorted patterns. Reg. 14c. for............. 12c.
Best English China Tea Sets, slight damaged, at................... ... . Clearing Prices



and Then
BY.—The Furness L 
xpected to leave Liver
this portarid there are twoif ill to'dàADÜED ARE The really hot weather is ahead. W 

months of summer weather" to be a-
to-day

HAS FOUR WHALES.—So far 
whaler Port Saunders, operating 
Hr Grace, has captured four whi

League Football, St. Georj 
Field. 7 o’clock this evening, S 
vs. Feildians.—july 17,li

BANS CONCERT,—To-night tj 
will be a band concert in Viet 
Park, and one in Bannerman 1

Strip»,
as well as our own regular stock greatly reduced, making in all a most interesting Sale for our 
many patrons^ Never were stich beautiful Embroideries created, never were" such beautiful 
novelties. It’s L estion and a big question^ at that. In this Sale the 

st effectually answered, as the
is the leading question. Price also is a 
corhlhg week, however, that question is

BEEN LOWERED,
that all our customers look forward to, as the ti me when thé1 WHd’s best productions iit Em. 
broideries and Insertions are here ready for their inspection at wonderfully low prices.

el »■ ache or pew.—juneau,ti

thrown from waggon.—V 
driving along Bay Bulls Road

to nearly half in many insf ances,' and there is not one you cannot buy but at a clear saving at

a man ratPRICES ARE k TO 14c. his waggon find hurt, butMHL........... ..... .
seriously.

Evening Telegram for sale 
p. J. RAYNES’, New Gower

julyl2,lm,eod
RIFLE SHOOT. — In yestei i 

shoot tor the J. W. Morris tr > 
Messrs. Eric Ayre. J. Murphy ani 
McNab tied. In the shoot off 
Ayre won.

Why has STAFFORD’S I.INDU 
obtained sneh a large sale? Bed 
the quality Is in every bottle tha 
sold.—juneSO.tf

A BUSY DAY.—Yesterday over i
persons travelled by the dift | 
trains over the railway. Most c ij 
people, however, were visitors 
Mount Pearl and Bowring Park

You can buy Post Cards 
Postage Stamps àt P. J. Rj 
NES% New Grower Street.

july!2,lm,eod
WOMEN TAKEN ILL.-At Bov 

Park yesterday a young woman 
was attending the Garden Party 
stricken with fits; she was take; 
a tent and revived soon aftcrwai

AU kinds of Temper; 
Drinks on Ice at P. J. RAYN 
H2 New Grower Street.

ju!yl2,lm,eod
GOT THREE MONTHS.—The 

who threatened to use a revolve 
his wife appeared before the >, 
trate yesterday and was sentent 
three months imprisonment.

Plump Value
is urged to observe the exfor your money is what 

you always get at thïà 
Store.

ceÜence of what we offer, 
The variety-; tone & charm 
of the whole stock.

ant is big tn spirit Some time ago 
the police were informed that she had 
been flying on a Sunday and set-' out 
to apprehend her for contravening 
a State by-law. But they had reckon
ed without their host. Just as the re
presentatives of the law hove in 
sight Miss Moisant started bçr en
gine and cleared off into the âir out 
of their jurisdiction!—P.W.

on the isewoodInvestment NewsJ. J. ST Try Campbell’s Delicious; 
Ice Cream.—june4,ti

DUE NOW.—The R. M. S. Carthag
inian is now expected hourly from 
Philadelphia.

Hear Mr. O’Reilly, our, Nfld. 
Tenor, in Recital next Monday; 
July 21.—julyl7,li

MORE DISEASE.—Diphtheria was 
reported--to-day from Flower, Hill and 
a case df smallpox from Lime Street.

Ladies Who Fly Describe Tlielr 
Sensations,

The issuing of a manifesto the other 
day by the Women’s Aerial League 
initiating a national crusade for the 
provision of aerial weapons, recalls 
the fact that the first, woman who'1 
ever, ascended in an aeroplane is be
lieved to hem Ghent lady, who accom
panied Henfy Farman on a flight out
side her own city in 1908.

The first certificated: woman pilot 
in the world was the Baroness de la 
Roche, who, afterx breaking her 
shoulder by running into-a dump of 
poplar trees during practice, obtained 
her brevet at Haliopolis, going, thence, 
to St. Petersburg, where the' Tsar 
perebnally congratulated her upon her 
skill. In July, ,1911, while she was' 

• leading in a big. race in, France, her 
machine suddenly dropped to earth 
like a stone. Her life was despaired 
of, but after a lgng convalescence she 
began flying again in February, 19.12.

Exactly who was the first English
woman to fly in an aeoplane is uncer-

St. John’s, July 17th, 1913 ■in a little rosewood casket that 
resting on the stand,

There’s a package of old lett. 
,,„„writteD by a cherished hand. 
Will you go and bring them r- 

and read them ell to-nlghr>
‘I have ofteil tried, but could 

the tears that dimmed

10,000 VERY CHOICE CIGARS.
BROCK’S BIRD FOOD.

ROSE’S LIMÉ JUICE.
SUNSHINE CUSTARD POWDER 

BIRD’S CUSfARD POWDER.
BLANC MANGE POWDER.

TINNED RABBIT.
TINNED BAKEAPPLES.

When you want a cup of appetizing TEA, get 
our 40c.

sister, »
not. for 

my sight.

Come up nearer to me, sister. let me 
lean upon your breast 

For the tide of life is ebbing and ’ 
fain would be at rest.

Bring the letters he has written, h» 
whose voice I’ve often heard 

Read them over.'love. distinctly, for 
I've cherished every word.

Tell him That I watched his coming 
when the noon-tide sun was high 

And when at evening the angels hung 
their stir-lights In the sky;

And when I found he came not, teii 
him I did not chide,

But spoke In love about him. and ! 
blessed him when I died.

Tell him that I was supported, not a 
' word of censure spoke ;
But Ms silence, and his absence, this 

poor heart hath nearly broke: 
And when in Death's white garments.

you have wrapped my form around 
And have laid me down to slumber in 

the quiet churchyard ground. 
Place the letters and the picture eloss 

beside my pulseless heart;
We for years have been together, and 

in death we will not part.

I am ready now, my sister, you may 
read the letters o'er;

While I listen to the words of him I'll 
never see no more.

And ere you shall have finished, should 
I calmly fall asleep.

DRIVER IN DANGER.
While -Herbert Martin .was driving 

his, horse along Water Street to-day, 
one of the wheels came off the cart. 
The sudden jolt frightened the ani
mal -which bolted. The driver was 
thrown"out and somehow landed un
der thp wheels of the car. Acting 
promptly; Cpnstable Busséy quieten
ed the horse, released Martin from 
his dangerous position and brought 
him into the Bank of Montreal. Dr. 
Roberts, who was summoned, found 
that the victim was badly bruised and 
shaken up but no hones were broken. 
Later the man was driven home. Af
ter resting a few days he will be all 
right again.

While we try to'furnish the 
facts in the most copdensed 
form consistent with clearness, 
when speaking of securities in 
this column, yet of necessity we 
are prevented by. space limita
tions from treating them as fully 
as we would like. These little 
talks serve their function In in
troducing you to some certain 
security on our Jist, but they 
can not present ALL the facts. -

Therefore,.to. properly judge 
whether any security we men
tion is just the one you want or 
not you should let us send you. 
the complete information that 
we always have available, and 
which we would consider a 
pleasure to mall you on request.

We have reference now par-

SAFE FOR SALE.—One fine Safe, 
In perféct order, very cheap. Apply to 
CHESLEY WOODS, Water St.—jylS.lf

VIOLENT PATIENT.—This morn
ing, Mr,. Eli Wbiteway was called by 
telephone to Petty Harbor, and eon; 
veyed a mari, who became violently 
Insane,, to the Lunatic Asyluni . , 4

All the Leading Brands of 
baccos and Cigarettes at P 
RAYNES’, 112 New Gower S 

julyl2,lm,eod
RHODES SCHOLARS BAfh, 

Messrs. R. H. Tait and J. E. 
(Rhodes scholars), who were si! 
lag at Oxford, wen; passengers b
Mongolian last night.Hear Mr. O’Reilly in the Irish 

Emigrant, Methodist College 
Hall, next Monday—julÿl7,li ' STAFFflMPS LINIMENT f n 

lumbago, NenrRhenmai
and all Aches and Pains. For 
everywhere^juneSO.tf

FOUR HUNDRED EMIGRANT; 
Over four hundred emigrants av 

They will

We Jive in an age of miracles, and 
one of the wonders of the day, is the 
superb value showing at présent In 
Soft Felt Hats at A. & S. RODGER’S. 
—julyl7,ll

To-day a report was going the 
rounds of the city that the s.s. Diana, 

I Capt. Waite, having on board the 
! MacMillan Expedition party, bound to 
Crocker’s Land, was ashore In the 
Straits of Belle Isle. Thq owners of 
the vessel, Messrs. Job Bros., had no 
.knowledge of the matter but the re
port was confirmed by the accom
panying message received by Deputy 
Minister of Customs, LeMessurler, 
from West St.'Modiste. The message 
came .via Cape Ray, and read : “S. S; 
Diana ashore at Barge. Bay, below 
Bed Bay." .No .further particulars 
of the happening were received.

I thb latter, at Rhéims fn 1904 made 
her initial aert,plane trip.

Taught Her Son to Fly. ~
I “It is,’’ says Miss Bacon, “a glorious 
1 buoyant sensation without a pa railed 
I and -therefore indescribable, but it is 
j delicious beyond words.”

Prominent among British lady 
j aviators is Mrs. Maurice Hewlett, wifa 
| of the popular novelist.
I Mns. Hewlett holds the record of 
I being the only mother in the world 
I who has taught her own son to fly.- 
I He is Lieut. F.E.T. Hewlett, R.N., who 
I gdined his brevet last year. Mrs.
I Hewlett holds the view that In a few 
I years women will be starting off tn 
I their aeroplanes just as unconcerned- 
I ly as they do now on their motor
cars:

“The first time I went on an aerop
lane-," Mrs. Hewlett says, "I quite 
Imagined it Was stationary. The sen
sation when I realised the motion was 
the most' glorious - I hwve ever ex-1 
perienced. At flrst I. was a. little bit 
afraid, but. the performance actually 

| had the effect of strengthening my I 
nerves." ~

• To the mere man in the street such I 
n-view might at first appear quixotic, I 
■but Miss Trehawke Davis,, who has 
■crossed the Channel In • an aeroplane I 
more.often than any other lady, pays I

50 bunches CHOICE BANANAS.
20 dozen NEW TURNIPS.

- 50 boxes CALIFORNIA ORANGES 
And. per Carthaginian:

50 cases VALENCIA ONIONS.
30 cases VALENCIA ORANGES.

:ason. ,

board the Mongolian
at Halifax and from there will d
different parts of the Canadian NJ
West to settle.

RHEUMATISM wQI be very preva
lent this weather. Don’t forget to 
have a bottle of STAFFORD’S LINI
MENT for protection,—june30,tf

DIED AT SELDOM.— Christopher 
Harnett, who was teaching lately and : 
was at College in St. John’s the past 
year, died at Seldom on Wednesday j 
night. He was preparing for the min- I 
istry. '

Stafford’s PHORATOXE TO 
MIXTURE cures Coughs. ( 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various 
troubles.—juneSO.tfLast for We are confident that you will 

now realize that in justice to 
yourself you should have a 
copy of our circular which pre
sents ALL the facts of this most 
unusual investment opportunity • 
Address our Halifax office.

FISHING AT PETTY HARHOil 
Trap fishing is being carried on 1 
success at Petty Harbor but hook 
line men are doing poorly. The U 
are waiting for squid, as at preset:i 
are glutted with caplin.

ICE.— Order your cb 
supply of Ice from J. 
CAMPBELL, Ltd.—junet.l;

DISTURBER DEALT WITH. -
principal Of the row which occu 
at “Rabbit Town,’" on Tuesday n

i Fall asleep in death to wake not. 
dearest sister, do not weep."

'1 'IL IW»
Fresh Salmon and Lobsters at 

W. È, HEARNS’ Aft ample sup
ply for Friday. Telephone your 
order to 379.—july!7,li

Forness Bùât Arrives
BOtVRlNtiS’ BOATS.

-The Prospero left King's Cove at 
4.20 a.m. to-day.
_The Portia left Bonne Bay at 9 
a.m. to-day.

REIDS’ SHIPS.
' The Argyle-left Red Island at 7.15 
p.m. .yesterday.

The Bruce reached Port aux Bas
ques this morning.

The Clyde left Lewisport 
a.m. to-day. •

The Dundee left Port Blandford at 
4.10 p,m. yesterday.

’ The S.S. Rappahannock. Capt. 
Hanks. -entcred port this morning, af
ter a fine run of eight, days from Lon
don. Favorable weather prevailed 
throughout and good headway was 
made until fog was met yesterday 
morning and progress was impeded.

BRUCE PASSENGERS.—The as. 
Bruce arrived .at Port, aux Basques 
at 6.15 a.m. to-day with J. F. Bayley, 
A. W. and Mrs. Dailey„J. Hurst, F. H. 
.Gordon,,F. D. Clements, Jas. Knight,

. Established 1873.
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
R. C. Power, Special Represen

tative.
282 Dadtworth st, St John’s. 
HalUax.-St John, Montreal, 
New Glasgow, Fredericton.

would be delighted with (he 
shipment of "Misses

[Mrs. Viarburg and two children.

Mr. O’Reilly will sing “Mireille 
l de Cavatine” at his Recital. His 
[rendering of this piece met with 
[much appreciation in Montreal.' 
i, julyl7,li
'l PROMISING OUTLOOK—From pre
sent indications, the trap fishery for 
fit. John's. men will be very good., 
Every day. big. hauls axe made at the 

, local grounds, particularly by the fish-

JUST RECEIVED.

All up to the minute goods. 
No two alike. Sizes 13 to 19. 
Smart, Stylish Dresses at very 
low prices to clear early in 
in season.

I am Not Your Husbandat 7.50

The tube-car gave a lurch. The 
young naan who had jnst risen from 
his seat, lost his balance. The tube- 
car stopped with a jerk. The young 
man eat down automatically in t*19 
fashionable lady’s lap. She began to 
shriek in this wise:;

“You contemptible pup! I wish you 
to understand that I am not a larnp- 
post.or a piece of furniture to be clung 
to for support! You have no right .o 
crowd in and tear other people to 
pieces with your big clumsy hands- 
You' pitiful clown you! You aren - 
fit to be allowed among nice, quiet- 
weH-(jressed people! You unmanner
ly bumpkin) you deserve to be—

“Excuse me. madam," broke in <w 
young, man, “you have made a mis
take.

“A mistake?" demanded the lady, 
her eyes fleshing with anger.

[.precipice,” she confesses, “yet I find 
I my, cross-Channel flights particularly j .excellent $ jienve-braters, . the. only- j .thing sometimes troubling me being 
[ the intense, cold,” .................
j- Tobogganing Through the Air.
I So far as is known, the only Scot- 
1,tiph woman who. has yet flown in 
[Scotland ip the daughter of Professor. 
[ Biles, a founder-member of the Royal 
[ Aero Club.
| During the Lanark meeting, Miss 
[Sties.bad a- passenger .flight with 
| Drexel. The sensation of motion she 
| described as “almost that of floating,
| 'with thé' air and thé earth" rushing by 1 
I at a tremendous speed," the motion 
I downwrad being “like descending a 
fang toboggan ” " , I

-One of the- beet known French I 
aviatresses is Mile. Helene Dutrleu. I 
who, aa-tiie “bpman,.arrow," perform-1 

! ed daring ,leaps . of fortty-five feet | 
through space on a bicycle in the I 
music-halls till the police prohibited I 
the feàt as dangerous 
i Aille. Dutrleu rejoices in. the nick- I 
name of the “bantam of. aviation.” I 
.She only w.eighs as much as a small I

is Fourniare $1.95 to $2.49. MORE VANDALISM. — The : 
Nfld. Co. have had numerous ins; 
ors on the telegraph poles along 
railway line and electric bulbs ini 
city broken lately. The police : 
been acquainted and a special is 
eng*ged on the work.

u»uve ana me whirl go on,
And the jealousy and the strife; 

And the Summer comes and the Sum
mer wanes, y-Amithe of lt a„ „ Llfe

* * t-t ms'f
And some would give their kingdom 

for love,
And some theij- kingdom for gain;
T ,<ftTe„W0Uld give th*ir earthly all 
Just to.be young again. ~ ■

, | *|t»TW<
But tis neither the love nor the gain

at 11.25 p.m. yesterday.
."The Melgle left Humbermouth 

$.15 p.m." yesterday.
The Kyle left St. John’s to-day; 

-, The Marlborough left Lewisp 
this morning. Dr. de Van’s Female Pi

A reliable French regulator ; never fails, t 
Pule ire exceedingly powerful in regulaunj 
reneretire portion ol the Cemale system. R
}U cheep Imitations. Dr. de Taa’e ere ea 
ID box, or three for *10. Mailed to any ad.
the Seobeti Drag Co* M. Catharines.

CHURCH ORGAN.—75 dollars

Messeoger Robbed.T2BoÿsDr6wnëcf The strongest ones, who could sWfm, 
saved themselves,‘and several others 
were pulled ashore. Five unconscious 
forms were brought from the water, 
and two of These rescusciated.

The boats and grappling irons were 
brought and the river bed was drag
ged. When the work; ceased last 
night twelve bodies had been recov
ered.

.Vancouver, July il.—'Two 
J*110 held up and robbed tw 
Bank ~‘2* —
berland, Vancouver island,

Were Waiting for Bath House .to Open 
When Walk Gave Way.

Lawrence, Mass.,. July. L—Yesterday 
afternoon, while about 40 boys, aged 
from 9 to 15 years, were waiting for 
the - Municipal -bathing, house, in the 
Lawrence River to open, they amused 
themselves jumping up and down on 
a narrow wooden walk leading over 
fifteen ,Qf[ water to tiie bathing.

house, Suddenly the supports at the

•Who, held up and rolbed Hi __ 
Bank messengers of $10,000 at Cdm- 
berland, Vancouver Island, a week

La8Lnlf£t c,ame conflict
with a Sheriff and a party of Depu
ties at Orcas Island, in the Gulf of 
Georgia, a hundred miles from the

i?f.t^' Cl1me- A fight en- 
j men escaped in their 
f[9pPlng f purse containing 

.their published description.

DIEDc < Nor the youth that has v« 
past,

Nor the sun, nor the dew, nc 
beat, nor the rain,

. That brings happiness at last
it is only the love of God.

Filing wide, the heart ot man- 
It is only the lips that gently si

*********** - -  ----- ‘nniYinftmu
On July ,16th. at the Generâl Hos- 

i pltal Alice Keiley, aged 80 years, be
loved wife of the late John Keiley, 

-leaving two sisters- and-one -brother 
to mourn their sad lose; funeral to
morrow. Friday, at 2.30 p.m., from her 
late residence, No. 40 Pleasant Street; 
friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this, the only, intimation. • K 

On Wednesday, July 16th, of dlpb-

Winmpeg, July 11.—Charles Me- 
Kay, foreman of a repair gang on the 
city’s power transmission line neai 
this city, was fixing a break in tlK 
cable this afternoon xyhen he slipPed 
and" fell 20 feet Inside of the tower.

.Sweet Com, Tomatoes, Cucum? 
bers, Celery, New. Tiirnips, Table ULAN BOAT ARRIVES, -

SB Moojollm, Capt. Hath!
hhed li port it tin o'clock

nW from Liverpool. The pass 
”®cupied eight days. The ship 
into dense fog on Monday last 
which Continued until she reac 
Port. She brought 550 tons of ct 
Over thirty packages of mail and

Unique , in its way is the entrance Carlisle, (joe., July 11,-Mr, J, And a hand that isfarmte , ’ Dncue Weer!™' J daughter o| Cornell and Ellerf Kir-foot of thé incliné'ganll 'A few mo- work with considerable force. 111
clothes caught in the structure, he be
ing fifteen feet from the ground. When 
released he was dead from a fractured 
skull. He came to Winnipeg seven 
years ago from Inverness, N.S. Hc 
was aged 35 and unmarried.

When .im, «quire LINIMENT ask 
for STAFFORD’S.—juneSO.tf

anagh, aged 9 years.—Bogton
please copy.

On the 16th Inst., at Logy 
Chronic nephritis, Michael Care 
69 -y-eârs; fianéraî at 1 p.m.,1—i* r T» ->

and the gain,who accidentally shpt htoieeif while 
cleaning a revolver yee|feday, died 
this morning. Mr. Mousseau was a— - - ’ • Hon^J.TTou»^;

’ of Quebec from Ï882 
I#e Was also the 

ididate for Bonaven-

ments later.the. walk.extension drop
ped like a trap door and the boys roll
ed into, the water.

There is a swift current at the 
point, drawn by tue- falls e, quarter of 
a mile below, and the lads were caught 
in this. Many of them could net swim.

Peats, in to-day by the Florizel, 
ât W. E. BEARNS’. Telephone 
379.—julyl7,2i

- Are there wlthotrt striving at all.

‘MIXTURE cares a rough 1„ «j 
tim& Try a bottle. A large hot 

tM>8tage’ 6 «ntTexttajune30,tf
R. I. P. ia.Il In stature, Miss Mois- L:........... ................ to January

Conservative
ture.

MINA RIPS LINIMENT .USED BY 
PHYSICIANS.

i’S LINIMENT CURES 
COLDS, Etc.

KEEP MIN A HD’S LINIMENT IN THE
MINAKD’SHOUSE. lumber.

moi'C:1 " - • wm
mmesæ*

LÜUlUil

iïTîTîTîl
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gf; old letters, 

perished hand, 
pring them, sister, 

all tp-night?
I but could not, for
limmed my sight

,'me, sister, let ae
! breast;

Je is ebbing, and I 
Int rest.
Pe has written, he 
r often, heard; 
ove. distinctly, for 
I very word.

Itched his cwning, 
f tide sun was high, 
pg the angels bung 

» in the sky;
. he came not, tell 
| tide,

I about him. and I 
tien I died. '

supported, not a 
he spoke;
II his absence, this 
p nearly broke;
I s white garments, 
icd my form around 
I own to slumber in 
Inyard ground.
Id the picture close 
hies® heart;
I been together, and 
Till not part.

by sister, you may 
I o’er; »

words of him I'll 
lore.

> finished, should 
|Ie«p,

to wake not, 
not weep.”
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Here and There.
S.S. DlGBY.—The Furness Inner 

DiJby is expected to leave Liverpool
t».day for this port.

H IS FOUR WHALES.—So far the 
«Haler Port Saunders, operating at 
Hr. Grace, has captured four whales.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field, 7 o’clock this evening, Star 
vs. Feildians.—july!7,li

BA>I> CONCERT,—To-night there 
will be a band concert in Victoria 
Park, and one in Bannerman Park
to-morrow night.

Try a bottle of STAFFORD’S LEW- 
MEAT when suffering from any kind 

du ache or pain.—juneSO.tf

THROWN FROM WAGGON.—While
driving along Bay Bulls Road on 
Tuesday evening, a man was thrown 
from his waggon and hurt, but not
seriously..- • . . :

Evening Telegram for sale at 
p. J. HAYNES’, New Gower St.

julyl2,lm,eod

RIFLE SHOOT. — In yesterday’s 
shoot for the J. W. Morris trophy, 
Messrs. Eric Ayre, J. Murphy and E. 
McNab tied. In the shoot off Mr.
Ayre won.

Why has STAFFORD’S LINIMENT 
olitaiiicd such a large sale! Because 
the quality Is In every bottle that is
sold.—june30,tf

A BUSY DAY.—Yesterday over 2,BOO 
persons travelled by the different 
trains over the railway. Most of the 
people, however, were visitors to 
Mount Pearl and Bowring Park.

You can buy Post Cards and 
Postage Stamps àt P. J. HAY
NES’, New Gower Street.

julyl2,lm,eod

WOMEN TAKEN ILI*—At Bowring 
Park yesterday a young woman, who 
was attending the Garden Party, was 
stricken with fits;- she war taken into 
a tent and revived soon afterwards.

All kinds of Temperance 
Drinks on Ice at P. J. HAYNES’, 
112 New Gower Street.

julyl2,lm,eod

——

FFi '

COT THREE MOMIL-The am
who threatened to use a revolver on 
his wife appeared before the Magis
trate yesterday and was sentenced to 
three months imprisonment.

All the Leading Brands of To
baccos and Cigarettes at P. J. 
HAYNES’, 112 New Gower St.

julyl2,lm,eod
RHODES SCHOLARS BACK. - 

Messrs. R. H. Tait and J. E. Fox 
(Rhodes scholars), who were study
ing at Oxford, were passengers by the 
Mongolian last night.

STAFFORD’S LINIMENT curés 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuralgia, 
and all Aches and Pains. For sale
everywhere.—june30,tf

FOUR HUNDRED EMIGRANTS. 
Over four hundred emigrants are on 
board the Mongolian. They will land 
at Halifax and from there will go to 
different parts of the Canadian North 
West to settle.

Stafford’s PHORATONE COUGH 
X1XTURE cures Coughs, Colds, 
Bronchitis, Asthma and various lung
troubles.—juneSO.tf

FISHING AT PETTY HARBOR. — 
Trap fishing is being carried on with 
success at Petty Harbor but hook and 
line men are doing poorly. The latter 
are waiting for squid, as at present cod 
are glutted with caplin.

ICE. — Order your daily 
supply of Ice from J. W 
CAMPBELL, Lt<L—juned.tf

DISTURBER DEALT WITH. —The
principal of the row which occurred 
at “Rabbit Town,” on Tuesday night, 
was before the court yesterday. He 
was fined $10 or 30 days and had to 
give bonds for his future good be
haviour.

Electric Restez er for Bien
An and vitality. PremUere decay and allsexwj 
ffeilcnees averted at once. flo«pMa«l wlS 
mice you a new man. Prie 
{$. Mailed to any addrese, 
Pa.lt.miarlen.na»

MORE VANDALISM. — The Reid. 
Xfld. Co. have had numerous insulat
ors on the telegraph poles along the 
railway line and electric bulbs is the 

• city broken lately. The police have 
been acquainted and a special is now 
engaged on the work.

Dr. de Van’s Female Pills
A redable French regulator; never 

»nu are exceedingly powerful in regulating tb* 
generative portion of the female «ystem. 
all cheap Imitations. Dr. de Tnw a are 
Mi box, or three for*10. Meijed.to any 
the SeeWD Dreg Ce.

• X
CHURCH ORGAN.—75 dollars will 

buy a good Mason & Hamlin Organ, 
suitable for church, school or hall. 
Has 2 Manuals, foot and band lever 
blowing attachment. Property of an 
estate and worth more than three 
times money asked. Apply CHESLEY 
WOODS, Piano Store, Water Street. 

julylT.tf a
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ALLAN BOAT 
R-M.S. Mongolian, 
arrived in port at ten o’<_ 
sight from Liverpool. The _ 
occupied eight days. The ship 
into dense fog on Monday last and 
which continued until she res 
Port. She brought 550 tons of < 
over thirty packages of ** 
following passengi 
al J. C. Dalton, J. - 
R- H. Tait, J. Syme,
Wood, P. F. Windsor, miss u. v 
sor, H. E.
Marshall-Hall,
Mrs. Reid, D.

ST. THOMAS’S.
Despite counter ' attractions, the 

Garden Party held at St. Thomas’s 
Rectory Grounds, yesterday after
noon, was well attended and was in 
every particular a great success. His 
Excellency the Governor and suite 
were in attendance. Revs. G. R. God- 

vden and G. H. Hewitt did all in their 
power for the pleasure Of visitors. 
Various. sorts of “games and amuse- 
mentts were1 afforded children who 
enjoyed themselves to the fullest. The 
C.L.B. Band were present during the’ 
afternoon and discoursed lively se
lections. A pleasing event Was the 
presentation of a bouquet of roses by 
Miss Wood, niece of Rev. G. R. God- 
den, to Mrs. Davidson. The stalls 
and ladles in charge of them were:

Plain work—Mrs. Austen, Mrs. F. 
Rcndell, Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Stirling 
and Miss Payne.

Bag Table—Mrs. Carter, Mrs. Hunt.
Ice Cream—Mrs. Fraser.
Flower Stall—Mrs. Lindberg, Miss 

Shultze.
Candy—Miss Wellman.
Fruit—Mrs. Howe, Mrs. Curran.
Iced Drinks—Mrs. H. Stirling.
The ladies who presided at the tea 

tables did a brisk business. The 
proceeds peached a substantial sum 
and will be devoted to the Church 
Organ Fund.

ST. PATRICK’S.
Yesterday, St. Patrick’s Garden 

Party was held. Though the weather, 
was cold still the fete was a success. 
It was held at the Bowring Park and 
the attendance was larger than last 
year. The grounds were tastefully 
decorated with bunting and the ta
bles were replete with the best that 
could be afforded. There were pre
sent His Grace Archbishop Howley, 
Monsignors Roche and St. John, 
Revs. Dean Roche, Ashley, Kelly, Mc
Dermott and others. The music was 
rendered by the T. A. Band and was 
very enjoyable.

ST. MARY’S PICNIC.
St. Mary’s Sunday School Picnic 

was held at Mount Pearl, yesterday. 
Hundreds assembled and various 
sports were indulged in. The Rector, 
Rev. H. Uphill was present during 
the day.

Cable News.
Special to Evening Telegram.

'PEKIN, July 16.
Russia now demands the full au-

tern? of Outer Mongolia: that Obi-
na shall be Suzerain only; that China 
accept Russian intermediation ; and 
recognize all rights conceded to her 
at Urga, the capital of Mongolia. The 
Chinese Parliament has been hastily 
summoned. There is much excite
ment and great hostility from both 
Chinese and foreigners.

LONDON, July 16. 
The betrothal is announced of 

Prince Arthur, of Connaught, aged 
30, and the Ducpess of Fife, King 
Edward's grand-daughter. She is 22. 
The British press welcomes the an
nouncement. The Prince is extreme
ly popular in Army and Society, and 
has been the King’s representative in 
many foreign courts. The Duchess, 
like her mother, is somewhat retiring 
in disposition. She is one of the 
wealthiest women in England, own
ing about 250,000 acres.

SALONIKI, July 16. 
Full confirmation is reported of the 

sacking and burning of the Macedon
ian town of Seres by the fleeing Bul
garian troops, who crucified, hacked 
to death, and burned many of the in
habitants. The confirmation has been 
sent by the Austrian Consul-General 
here to Vienna. Three-fourths of a 
former flourishing town of 30,000 in
habitants is a -mass of melting ruins, 
the Consul says after a personal in
vestigation. He had gone to Seres to 
inquire into the plundering and the 
carrying off of vice-consul George 
Zlatko.

WASHINGTON, July 16. 
President Wilson, to-day, after a 

conference with Secretary Bryan, or
dered Ambassador Wilson, of Mexico 
City, to proceed to Washington im
mediately for conference. He will 
come either by the Michigan or the 
Louisiana from Vera Cruz, it delay 
is entailed by waiting for the ordin
ary steamer, and is expected by July 
23rd. Diplomatic circles believe that 
the conference and decision are the 
result of the unofficial announcement 
that some Foreign Powers which 
have already recognized the Huerta 
Government, are pressing for some 
indications of the attitude of the 
States Government towards the con
tinued disorders in Mexico.

LONDON, July 16. 
The Home Rule Bill’s second read

ing was defeated in the Lords by 302 
to .64. The Lansdowne resolution that 
the House decline to consider the Bill 
until1 submitted to the country, was 
passed without division. The result 
was a foregone conclusion, but it nas 
inaugurated a serious crisis between 
the two Houses. Lord Curzon- with
drew Lord Lansdowne’s promise to 
accept the Home- Rule Bill if a gen
eral election were won on it, wnimt 
the Prime Minister announced den- 
nitely that the Lords’ Reform Bill 
would be tabled next session. The 
challenge on both sides to complete 
and uncompromising. The peers 
are preparing for»a life and death 
fight. It looks as though the Prime 
Minister was going to bring in a Bill 
for the formation of a new second 
chamber, then dissolve, and go to the 
country on U. The Cabinet has ap
parently been formulating plans foi 
some time._______ ________

Obituary.
MRS. ELIZABETH QUIGLEY.

An old and. respected resident or 
Topsail Road passed away this morn
ing in the person of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Quigley, relict of the late Peter Quig- 
• — -sed was 78 years of age and

mourn one son, Mr. John 
the employ of W- J- EUte, 

Esq., contractor, and one daughter, 
— * besides a large circle of

Come Along Ladies !
Here’s Your Opportunity.

■

American

Dresses & Blouses
Selling To-Day at

Out they must go, weather 
conditions won’t permit us holding

them longer.

MILLETS.
HOT WEATHER 

Outfitting
This is the Chance for Every Woman, 

Man and Boy to CLOTHE UP.

Here are inducements that we believe will tempt you to 
come in this week and buy your Summer Outfit, as there’s 
a long stretch of hot weather ahead.

For Ladies. For MEN. For BOYS.
LADIES’ TUB DRESSES.

Only a few left of the latest New 
York, styles.
Regular $2.79. Sale Price
Regular $3.00. Sale Price
Regular $3.50. Sale Price ..

. .$2.24 i 

. .$2.40 * 

..$2.80

LADIES’
WHITE STREET SKIRTS.
- All a sample lot and marked at cost
price.
■RACiilftr $1 9.0 fnr . . a-JÊÛC.
Regular $1.30 for..................... . ...90e,

LADIES’ NIGHTDRESSES
In Cambric, with trimmings of Em

broidery and Lace.
Regular $1.30. Sale Price .. . .$1.00 
Regular $1.70. Sale Price .. . .$1.30 
Regular $1.90. Sale Price .. . ,$L58

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS.

j Regûlar 40c. Sale Price............. 80c.
< Regular 55c. Sale Price............. 40c.
Regular 76c. Sale Price .. .'. ..69c.

BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS.
Regular 40c. Sale-Price............. 80c.
Regular 55c. Sale Price............. 48c.
Regular 75c. Sale Price .. .. ..69c.
PORUS KNIT SHIRTS & DRAWERS.
Regular 55c. for .. . . v................ 46c.

BATHING SUITS.
Don’t take last year’s suit, try a new 

one.
Regular 80c. Sale Price ... .. . .60e. 

Colors Plain, Navy, Blue.

MEN’S SOCKS.

TUB SUITS
will now have their calls; to fit boys 

from 4 years to 6 years old.
Regular $1.40. Sale Price .. .-$1*12 
Regular $1.50. Sale Price .. . .91*20 
Regular $1.90. Sale Price .. . .$L62

BOYS’ WHITE PANTS.
To fit boys from 4 years to 7 years old.

Starting at 45c.

BOYS’ BLOUSES.
In splendid quality; colors White, 

Blue and White Stripe.
Regular 70c. for.............................§6e.
Regular 63c. for........... ............ ..ole.

In Cashnlere and Gauze; all shades. 
Regular 25c. Now .. .. .-. .. • .20c. 
Regular 36c. Now .. .. .. . .28c.

BOYS’ CRICKET SHIRTS.
To fit boys from 5 years to 14 

years old.
Starting at 88c.

All Summer Goods not advertised will be greatly reduced
to clear.

tou, C.

When! man to In
a broke condition 
he’d rather have 
some pies than 
forty tons of ad
monition or coun
sel high and wise. 
We like to help 
the people living 
In want, in squal
id herds, when 
help consists of 
merely giving a 

string of shining words. We Like to 
send those-words like rockets athwart 
the dismal night, the while we see 
that all our pockets are buttoned close 
and tight. We hear the needy cry and 
clamor, by dire misfortune vexed, and 
we distribute chunks of grammar and 
platitude and text. If we back up 
these verbal capers by giving greens 
or tripe, we want to see it in the pa
pers, in double-leaded type. We want 
to hear the bands a-playing “The Con
quering Hero Comes,” when we with 
alms and aid go straying among .the 
hungry bums. But once in forty thou
sand ages we find the modest guy who 
takes a portion of his wages to give 
the hungry pie, who to the widow gives 
some liver, or sends of elm a cord 
because he thinks the cheerful giver 
is loved well by the Lord. The rest of 
us are fond of standing where crowds 
can see us, sure, and, while reporters 
watch us, handing chaste language to 
the poor.

Sad Death.
A very sad death under peculiar cir 

cumstances occurred at the General 
Hospital yesterday. The victim was 
John Murray, the 23 year old son of 
Mr. Peter Murray, farmer, of Fresh
water Road. About a week ago the 
deceased young man steped on an iron 
rake, the teeth of which penetrated 
the flesh in the heart of his foot.
Blood poisoning quickly set in, fol
lowed ty lockjaw, which resulted In
death despite the best medical skit
possible given him at the Hospital 
Deceased was au ex-pupil of St, 
Bonaventure’s College. Mr. and Mrs. 
Murray are distracted over the loss of 
theh- son,, and to them the sincere 
sympathy of the community is ex 
tended.

In store and to arrive 3000 
jarrels Whites’ Brand Portland 
Cement. Alsô

Drain Pipes, 
Fire Brick, 
Brick,
Fireclay

Etc., Etc.
H.J.Stabb&CO.
Notice to Contractors, 

BOWRING]PARK !
Tenders marked “Tenders for 

Bungalow,” addressed to Bow
ring Brothers, Limited, will be 
received up to noon Saturday, 
July 19th, for the erection of a 
Bungalow in the Bowring Park.

Plans and specifications may 
be had from Bowring Brothers, 
Limited, or Rud Cochius, Super
intendant at Bowring Park. 
Owners reserve the right to re
ject any or all tenders. 

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd.,
julyl5,51 Water Street.

The Nickel Crowded.
SPLENDID PROGRAMME.

The'Nickel Theatre’s holiday pro
gramme yesterday was very largely 
attended. The pictures were of a 
highly interesting character and gave 
every satisfaction. Egyptian sports 
was the first picture and was follow
ed by a sensational story entitled “A 
Prisoner in the Harem,” "Broncho 
Billy’s Bible” was one of the finest 
western stories ever seen on .canvas. 
“A Limited Divorce” and “Like the 
Cat, they came back” were comedies. 
Mr. Myers singing was most attractive.

Lintrose Passengers.
The s.s. Lintrose reaqhed Port aux 

Basques yesterday bringing J. H. 
Seymour, Mrs. J. H. White, Miss J. 
Chisholm, R. G. and Mrs-- Earles, Miss 
A. Hall, Miss L. Gay, Miss B. E. Wil
liams, Miss M. Maine, Miss M. O’
Quinn, Miss F. H. Wood, Mrs; R. O’- 
Dea, Mrs. W. Rankin. L. McLellan, 
M. Ay 1 ward, J. Connolly, F. Good- 
land, H. Morgan, J. E. and Mrs. 
Pinsen.

Goes to Wedding at 104
London, Ont., July 9.—Mr. Joseph 

Mantle, the oldest Mason in Canada, 
who is now in his 104th year, arrived 
in London yesterday from his home in 
Toronto, and to-day attended the wed
ding of his niece, Miss Kathryn B. 
Colquohoun, to Mr. Arthur Essery, 
of Vancouver, B.C.

Cape Report.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, Tp-day.
Wind E. N. E., weather dull. The 

whaler Cabot passed in at 6.30 and 
Empress of Ireland west at 10 a.m. 
Bar. 29.50; ther. 63.

More Competition 
Needed at Regatta.

So Say Newfoundlanders Abroad.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—The members of the New
foundland Society at Whitney Pier, C. 
B„ having decided to hold their Old 
Home Week excursion at the Regatta 
time of next summer, 1914, do hereby 
respectfully ask all Newfoundlanders 
and visitors to Newfoundland for the 
■Regatta Week of this summer, 1913, 
to co-oporate with them now and dur
ing the ensuing months so that the 
Old Home Week excursion of 1914 may 
be at least 1,500 strong; also, the 
Newfoundland Society of Whitney Pier 
will gladly co-operate in any efforts 
made to promote Inter-Provincial 
races between Newfoundland and Can
ada or even international boat races, 
and similar athletics with their friends 
of St. Pierre and Miquelon, U. S. A. 
and Mexico, as also in the district 
races from Ha Ha Bay to Brown’s 
Cove. If a public meeting be held be
fore Regatta Day of this summer to 
awaken public interest in the Old 
Home Week Regatta of 1914 R will be 
published in the press of Eastern Can
ada as there are many racing clubs in 
the Maritime Provinces that might bat
tle for rowing supremacy on Quid! 
Vidl as sooii as Newfoundlanders are 
ready for the ®fg^rFOuNDLANDER
Whitney Pier.

NOTICE TO CONTRAC
TORS.

EXTENSION OF TIME.
Tenders marked “Tenders for 

Staff House” addressed to Mr. R. 
C. Smith, General Superintend
ent Anglo-American Telegraph

Co,, St John’s, will be received 
up to SATURDAY, the 19th
inst., for the erection of a frame 
staff house at Bay Roberts, Nfld., 
for The Western Union Tele
graph Co.

Plans and specifications may 
be had from the undersigned.

The owners reserve the right 
to reject any or all tenders.

j. m. McDonald,
Architect, 

Allandale Road.
St. John’s, Nfld., July 4th, 1913.

july5,13i

THE 6 BEST

WHISKIES
That Ever Left 

Scotland.

Premier,
‘ Gaelic’ Old Smuggler, 
White Seal,
Johnnie Walker, 
White & MacKay's 

Special, and 
Stuart Royal
These Whiskies we sell at

$1,20 per hettle,
$13.00 per case.

Also, several Cheaper Brands.
Goods shipped on the same 

day as order is received

P. J. SHEA,
314 Water St. ’Phone 342.

BUTTER, EGGS, ETC.
FRESH BUTTER. 

FRESH EGGS. 
OATS—Black and White. 

POTATOES.
JAS. &. KNIGHT,

Commission Merchant

Per S.S. Stéphane
from New York. 

Bananas, Cherries, Grape Fruit, 
Plums, Watermelons, 

California Oranges, Lemons, 
New York Corned Beef, 

New York Chicken, 
Tomatoes, Cucumbers, 

Cauliflower,

JAMES STOTT.
- and
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Childs!Her Place,Put Yourself
«ma

By BUTH CAMEBON.

"I think' it’s to the outsider to whom they are èx- 
perfectly o u.’ t- cused bf no tie of afféictioti, and whom 
rageous the way they 'frequently treat with an entire 
maids refuse to lack pf courtesy and consideration, 
come wherr there'- Would- you think it outrageous, ma- 
are children in dam, if your husband, with plenty of 
the home,” I opportunities open to him, chose that 
heard an indig- position in which he would be at least 
nant young j nia- hampered in doing his Work? 
tron declare Aie Add that is aîï yôùr’maüfïs doing,
other day. “Here Again, I have frequently heard/wo-
I’ve been trying men complain most bitterly because 
to get a maid for houseworkers are demanding such 
two weeks and high wages. “It’s ridiculous,'’ says 
the impudent one, “1 wouldn’t pay that money even 
te simply because if I could afford It," says another.

I wonder if they "They are extortioners,’'’ says a third, 
n’t be allowed to "Î think the‘government ought to do 
i outburst was re- something about it.’’ 
ion by three other Tell me, madam, if your husband 
11 began to vigor- were fqfrtunate enough to be engaged 
lie floor, in order in' some kind of work in which the de- 
; they^-or their mand for workers was much larger 
5nd§* friends had than the supply, would he charge as 
iüdent maids Who much as he could get for his services, 
rking whqre there or not?

To get as pleasant and easy a posi-
much

Ladies!
18 Doz. assorted

> Lirçifted,
QF LONDON, ENGLAND

Accident, Liability, Reakh^ Fidélity Gu
r For particulars apply to

Summer per yard.

It won’t stand Long 

GET IN EARLY.
«V. & G St. John’s,

Agents for Newfoundland. all go at one price,

Supplied

Bathing Pants and THE BIGHT HOUSE.

NEXTFor Boys,">fen and Ladies, in sizes o fit everybody. Note the prices 
BOYS’ BATHING PANTS, only .. .. ..
BOYS’ BATHING COSTUMES, only ..
MEN’S BATHING PANTS, only .. .
MEN’S BATHING COSTUMES, only .
LADIES' BATHING COSTUMES, only 

“BE IN THE SWIM.”

35c. each
14e. pair BANANAS,45c. each

$1.30 each

xatibofitecttocxxfc^^

tion a» possible and get 
money for one’s service as possible is 
the average worker’s ambition every- 
wfcerSt in the world.

.Why. then, should you blame this 
particular class for holding this am
bition?

If you, yourself, love housework so 
pssstonately that you think you would 
l e willing to do it in a stranger’s 
home, work under difficult conditions, 
and accept a much smaller wage than 
you had the. power to command, you. 
have reason to condemn these people; 
otherwise not.

yooooooocxxxxxxxxxxxxr.-,

| Charlotte Corday |
^OOOOOCX.OOOOOOOtXXXXXltXXXU

14 NEW GOWER STREET
Box 245 PhoneSpecial to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, July Ï6.
The Daneff ministry is reported to 

have resigned. Roumanians are re
ported to have cut railway, communi
cation with Varna.

bundled

' LONDON, July 16.
Mrs. George Cornwallis West, mo

ther of Winston Churchill, has been 
granted a decree nisi in her divorce 
suit. The case was undefended.

PHILLIPS was BIGHT 
when he said, “With eyes aij 
books the knowledge of the 
world is at your command.

If your sight is failing, con. 
suit us at qntfe

Eroperly fitted glasses ov- 
ercome that trouble quickly 
—and at small cost.

Can you afford to miss the 
good books, magazines, etc, 
on account of no' having a 
pair of glasses?

It is false economy to de
prive yourself of that pleas-

M WHITE
y --(v^r ” . " .XjEjy.- -, HOUSE

SHOES
V*^ FOR MEti-FDRWOfttN

Our stock of- Summer Footwear is now complete. We 
have full lines of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Boots 
and Shoes, Pumps, Sandals, etc. The leathers are Patent, 
Vici Kid, Tan Calf, Suedes, etc.
Low Shoes in one, two, three up to eight straps.

Prices $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 to $6.00

LONDON, July 16. 
Sir Alexander Henderson has been 

elected, unopposed, for St, George's, 
Hanover Square, to succeed the late 
Rt. Hon. Alfred L. Lyttleton.

Fashions unwonted materials, 
and ratthes.

Some of the new flounces are being 
cut on the Circle. Also, they are made 
from pleating». But no matter how 
many flounces, the foundation Skirts 
will be narrow.

Some of the new sashes are double- 
faced. Some are taseelled or fringed, 
and practically all of them are arrang
ed wide around the hips and are knot
ted at the knees.

The “box back” is- a feature In the 
newest voile waists)-, The box part 
is a straight.plastron .of printedi voile 
down the back, the same printed stuff 
being repeated in front and In collar 
and cuffs.'

such as- crepes ZÜRICH. Switzerland. Jply 16.
.* The World's Sunday School ses
sions here closed yesterday. More 
than $300,000 was subscribed; Felici
tations were received from European 
sovereigns.

and FadS
Metal novelties are also coming in 1 

for fall, the metal effect being in gold 
ami-silver filling threads.

Thick, soft, materials, which look 
weighty but are ideally light, âre 
promised for fall evening wraps.

Green with canary and gold with"1 
king’s blue are among the new color 
combinatons seen in Swiss sweaters., 

One of the prettiest batiste embToid-

MONTREAL, Jiily 16.
The Elder Dempster Liner from 

Newcastle, reports conditions in the 
Straits of Belle Isle greatly improv
ed, though small bergs are still nu
merous. Field ice had disappeared.

ure when it is so easily pro
cured.

Consult us 
your eyes.

We manufacture every kill 
of an eyeglass made.

■f/h? ’>

to-day aboi

UTICA, N.Y., July 16.
Daniel Dowling, a survivor of the 

Charge of the Light Brigade, died at 
his country home'in this county, to
day. He was born in Ireland in. 1882, 
and served twenty years In the - Brit
ish Army.

t C(UC1

embroid
eries has its dark pattern made ’of 

: batiste, appliqued on with colored 
silks.

Dark printed crepes in very, qualm 
.designs sugesting those of foularde 
years ago are very much In favor.

Besides actual girdles and sashes 
there are girdle-like draperies ami 
vests;- which suggest the girdle out 
liffe......................»

The'Mexican bordered voiles, which 
suggest drawn work, are much user" 
for semi-dress costumes for mid-sum
mer.

The kimono sleeve will continue for 
dressy costumes, but with a close!)
Itted forearm, This necessitates a

very large armhole.
A pansy pattern on taupe, wood 

rose, navy^, or gobelin blue back
ground is the latest

R. B. TRAPNELL, Eyesight Specialist, St JoftnVWHITE
HOUSE

:SHOES
mwi-ramnot

Our Men’s High and Low Cuts have just arrived, the 
~ latest styles ; very snappy lines.
“White House,” “.President” and “Nation” Brand,

$2.50, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 to $6.00 
In every style and leather made.

hpnr of the day or night, and nobody 
j was happy except the undenak s 
! who stood in with the administration.
After seeing several of her relatives 
end friends bite the dust with « Iook 

of pained reluctance. Charlotte de- 
termined to strike one blow for 
freedom and then cash in.

The leading guillotine artist ol th 
period was a human iceberg named 
Marat, who had the soul of a patriot 
and six different ktnds of gout, l-’.v- > 
morning, before attacking the gout 
with a hot sitz bath, Marat wonM 
feed a relay of his personal friends v 
(he guillotine, after which lie wouhi
go to church and pray for his bM-
ing country. Charlotte conclude1

LONDON, July 16.
Berlin and Vienna reports say Pre

mier Daneff has joined the Servian 
and Greek Premiers to discuss peace. 
Greece is prepared to sign an armis
tice, on conditions of immediate set
tlement. Enver Bey is . reported te 
have occupied Rodosto.

Practically farmers may easily 
minimise the loss, due to a backward 
and cold season, by the judicious use 
of Sulphate of Ammonia as a fertili
zer.

Sulphate of Ammonia contains over 
30 per cent of nitrogen, as against 15 
ter cent in Nitrate of Soda, and is 
hererore more than 25 per cent better 

rhan nitrate of soda as a means of 
luickening and increasing the growth
of crops. N

The use of Sulphate of Ammonia 
has Increased enormously of late years 
and it is recognized to be the most 
valuable'fertilizer obtainable. By its 
judicious use the production of root 
crops per acre may be doubled, and 
the growth of late crops stimulated.

We invite the attention of Farmers 
to our spcial pamphlet on the best 
methods of using Sulphate, copies of 
which will be forwarded free to any 
address on application.

.The price of Sulphate is moderate, 
and our terms are accommodating.
ST, JOHN’S GAS LIGHT COMPANY.

Board of Trade Building, St John’s. 
july8,tf

N.B.—Samples of our Big Re-Organization Sale may be
seen in our Gent’s Eastern Window.

TRY US ON REPAIRING YOUR SHOES. ;
slaughtered 30,000 Musselmen refu

COLUMBUS, Ohio. July 16
“If the railroads do not accede to 

our deniRtids or make an equitable 
settlement, the strike will be called 
for to-morrow night or Thursday."

thing
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

All the new coats or wraps, arc 
-drawn very close around the figure 
from the knee down.' Very many of 
them are without sleeves.

All lingerie garments continue very 
sheer and close-fitting, the trimmings 
perfectly flat, to accord with the de
mand for a supple, slender figure.

Rose and black, double faced, are 
the colors often chosen for the sashes 
of white voile dresses. Pale yellow 
voiles have rose or copper color.

The easy dressing of the nebk will 
continue this fall, the open neck being 
finished with fichus or ruffs, frills or 
wired collars of the Medici order.

Skirts of brocaded cotton ratine are 
delightful with summer blouses. Tan 
rose and blue are the favored shades. 
Such skirts are almsot always draped.

Never before this season has hand 
embroidery been So important in fine 
garments, and It appears on the most

LOAD your camera with Ansco Film 
j ana make clearer, more artistic 
photOgraphs,>This film has chromatic 

balance—it reproduces color tones in 
their correct values. It has latitude^ 
that compensates for mistakes in light- 

; ingand timing, making good results 
more, probable under all conditions.
Non-ctiNing, easy to work and handle. 
Sizes to jit all film cameras.
Ansco Cameras, Cyko Paper, Pure Chemicals.

Expert developing' and printing

HOLLOWAY STUDIO, Ltd

ROME, July 16.
Reports that Italy would give Tur

key several battleships in exchange 
for certain Aegean Islands, are de
nied. They will -probably be return
ed unconditionally; Greece’s claims, 
owing to recent events, are not fa
vorably regarded by somé of the 
Powers.

This cut represents the Norwegian Jigger, which is 
one of the greatest fish killers in the world, and used

Live Foxes
exclusively in Norway. Can be had from all the Hard1 
ware Store in; St. John’s. Remember it is important to 
ise two swivels in order to make the Jigger spin.

Edmonton, Alta., July 10.—Two hun
dred and nineteen live foxes, ranging 
from black silver to red crosses, val
ued at $320,000,. have been shipped 
from' Edmoqton to points in the pror 
vincéS of KOvh. Beotia, Prince Edward 
Island, Alberta, New York and Pen
nsylvania since the opening of the sea
son. The most valuable consignment, 
which went forward yesterday, con
sisted of ten pure black-puppies, for 
which Kane . Brothers, of Brooklyn , 
N.Y., paid- $30,600. The animals were 
sent to Ogden, Penn., for propagation 
purpose?.

Frederic M. Lee, President of the 
Western RAw Fur Company, who re
cently 8hipped 34 foxes, valued at $30,- 
000, to breeders in Prince Edward Is- 
‘andj announces that he will not UiS-

TETUAN, MofOccp, July ,16.
Fighting has been contlhuous near 

here for the past six days. On Fri
day 12,000 Spanish troops, atfer fight
ing all day, losing 60 dead and IS) 
wounded,' returned’ to their original 
position. The hostile Moorish tribes ASK ANY

PIANOS AND ORGANS WOMAN WHO
IS A JUDGEEASY TERMS; LARGE DISCOUNTS FOR CASH.

The Reliable House. Our motto “What the works are 
to a watch the action is to a Piano or Organ.”A Simple Treatment that Will 

Mate Hair Grow Now Sold
-pose' of any nfore aàimals to eastern 
ranokers, having decided to .establish

Every up-to-date woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and'Paris womed take’, 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great Amercan Sage Hair Tonic.

Every reader of the The Telegram 
can have an attractive head of halt in 
a few week* by uaing fiALVIA: ■

All first class druggists sell a large 
bottle for 50 cents, and guarantees it 
to banish dandruff, stop failing hair 
and Itching scalp--hr tend days, or 
money back. - !

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, | 
non-stlckly Hair Tonte.

McMurdo A Co., St. John’s, Agente. 1

a fox farm at Teés, Alta., where 40 
foxes are now domiciled. He said:

“A’dvifces' from Eastern Canada are 
that-priçes ot live, foxes have de
creased fr0nr 25 to 50 per cent, during 
the last 30 days. This slump is»ac
counted . for ,tiy large shipments 
throufeh /Edmonton from all over the 
northern country, between the Yukon 
and the province of Saskatchewan. 
There *11

rjii'.M ■■

a réaction next fall, 
when prices will be higher than they 
fyave been dujing the last few months.

.“Fur trappers in the north are reap- 
ritable harvest now, as the 

foxes are easily obtained by digging 
the pups out of the holes before they 
ha»e left the nesis. After this month 
the young foxes will leave their dams 
and can only be caught Singly in

Just arrived C.P.E50 bunches
In stock

Duckworth St. an•els of P.E.I.

n The People’s PaperO. Box *4 j. 14 New Gower St.
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THE QUEEN OF TABLE WATERS"

Supplied Under Royal Warrant of 

Appointment to

His Majesty King George V.
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I Charlotte Corday.
«XXXXXX

One hundred 
twenty years ago 
to-day Charlotte 
Corday, a French- 
martyr to the 
cause of freedom, 
was guillotined in 
a painful |~a n d 
abrupt manner by 
the entire police- 
force of Paris, 
which at that 
time was à cor
rupt and unfeel
ing body of men. 

She was the daughter of aristocratic 
parents, who kept a hired girl the 
year around and had the. washing 
done in the basement, and her untime- 
1, death caused the late T. Carlyle to 
exude- several yards of blunt blank 
verse.

At thf time of which we write the 
French revolution was revolting at 
the rate of about 450 executions a day. 
I» was a dreadful time. People were 
liable to have their heads removed 
with the utmost thoroughness at any 
hour of the day or night,- and nobody 
vu happy except the undertakers 

i.'vio stood in with thé administration.
,After seeing several of her relatives 
ami friends bite the dust with a look 
of pained reluctance, Charlotte, de
termined to strike one blow for 
freedom and then cash in.

The leading guillotine artist of the 
period was a human iceberg named 
Marat, who had the soul of a patriot 
and six different kinds of gout. Every 
morning, before attacking the gout 
with a hot sitz bath, Marat would 
(fed a relay of his personal friends-to 
fte guillotine, after which he would 
gt' to church and pray for his bleed
ing country. Charlotte concluded 
that it would be a pious act to relieve 
Marat of his breath and the gout at 
one and the same time, so going to a 
hardware store she bought a large, 
•mused butcher knife and called at 
Mann's home. 1 1

f'harlotte found Marat with both feet 
in a wash tub. trying to think of some
body who ought to be guillotined. She 
"as a clever woman, and after taking 
hint off his guard by chatting about the 
merits of a non-alcoholic cure for the 
gout she plunged the' butcher knife 
into hjs rardaic mechanism with con- 
tiidrrahle vehemence. Marat made a 
lew brief remarks of no particular

consequence and then departed at once 
for a fairer and hotter clime.

Charlotte was arrested, found guilty 
of btng a female assassin and sen
tenced to death. For a woman who 
used a prosaic, 65-cent, bone-handled 
butcher knife to free a nation with, 
she died a heroic death, and wherever 
liberty has tried to gouge a little de
cency into tyranny she Is referred to 
as a model.

BIG REDUCTION. TWENTY PER 
CENT. OFF SUMMER GOODS AT 
JACKMAN’S.

.We have a large stock of Boys’ and 
Men’s Straw Hats; also Boys’ Cricket 
Pants, Caps, Belli, Blouses, Washing 
Suits and Rompers, and also Men’s 
and Boys’ Summer Underwear. All 
these will be sold at a reduction of 
20 per cent. lor cash. Our reasons for 
this reduction are, that owing to a 
short sammer season it will pay ns 
better to reduce them and get the 
readv cash than to carry them over to 
another season, when they may be ont 
of style. Mail Order patrons will get 
this reduction if cash accompanies or
der. JACKMAN THE TAILOR, LTD* 
The Mail Order House, 

jnlyll,61,11,12,14,16,18,19

Derby Dày 1893.
TWENTY YEARS .AGO.

The 6-oared Amateur Race w3s won 
by the City Boat Club's boat Iris with 
the following crew:—Coxswain, Dr. 
Fred Stabb; stroke, L. G. Chafe; C. F. 
Taylor, W. J. Martin. George W. Ellis, 
F. Wood. W. H. Rennie.

The 4-oared Amateur Race was also 
won by the Iris, the crew being: — 
Coxswain, Dr. Stabb : stroke, L. G. 
Chafe; C. F. Taylor, W. J. Martin, W. 
H. Rennie. The gold medals were 
presented to the victors by Lady 
O’Brien, wife of His Excellency the 
Governor Sir Terence O’Brien.

The Outer Cove men in the Mrytle 
won the Fishermen’s Races, 6 and 4- 
oared, the Governor’s Cup and £5 
(ptunds) donated, by Commodore Cur- 
zon Howe. The crew were:—Cox
swain, Martin Roach: stroke, Walter 
Power; James Kinstlla, Patrick Pow
er. David Housten, - Wm. O’Donnell, 
Michael Stack.______________

New Bungalow
FOR BOWRING PARK.

Tenders for the building of the 
proposed bingalow for Bowring Park 
are being advertised for. The bunga- ?ow will be built on the latest Unes 
and will contain a large dining room 
which will coVêr a-space of 800 square 
feet. It will also be ««ed with lava
tories, cloak rooms, «tc., besides there 
will be rooms for the keeper- u ‘
said that meals wiUabeJ^7.^1 The 
bungalow after the Swiss style. Th 
Building will -not be opened for bus 
ness this year. 

Poor Fishing at
Ladrador.

The Reid Nfld. Co. received two 
messages yesterday from the s.s. In- 
vermore. They were sent on Tuesday 
and Wednesday by Capt. Kean, and is 
as follows:

“Invenmore arrived at Indian Hr. 
2 p.m. (Tuesday-). Light north and 
northeast winds; Very foggy ; coast 
clear; no ice. Just a sign .of fish 
from Battle Harbor to here ; expect 
to reach Hopedale at noon to
morrow."

“Invermore arrived at Hopedale at 
3.30 p.m. to-day (Wednesday). Left 
again, at 4.15 p.m. Light southeast 
wind, thick fog. No ice nor fish on 
coast from Battle Harbor to here. 
Very few schooners have reached 
north of Hopedale.”

McMurdo’s Store News.
THURSDAY, July 17, 1913.

Preston’s Foot Powder is a boon In 
hot weather. It soothes and eases hot, 
tired, red, or blistered feet. A little 
shaken into the socks in the morn
ing, a little dusted on the feet at 
night, will make all the difference be
tween discomfort and ease. Helps you 
in work and in sport; saves body and 
nerves. Price 25 cents a tin.

Excelsis is a fine shaving stick. 
Superfatted soaps such as Excelsis are 
more softening than ordinary soap, 
give a blander lather, and enable shav
ing to be cleaner and with less than 
the usual time and trouble. Ask for 
"Excelsis” next time. At both our 
stores. Price 35 cents a stick.

ASK ANY 
WOMAN WHO 
IS A JUDGE

of good tea ànd she will 
tell you that our réputation

for the finest tea at reason
able prices is not excelled by 
anyone in the city, and if
you want to see now true it 
is buy a small quantity of

“HOMESTEAD” TEA 
at 40c. lb. *

For 5 lb. parcels 10 per 
cent, discount allowed.

C. P.
Duckworth St. and Queen’s Road.

' V1. tv" ...... J-

New Valencia 
Onions, 10-lb. for 
25 cents; ___

iTsTsTstephano :
New Cabbage.

Fresh Tomatoes.

freshly Made Canadian 
Butter.

Bananas.
• New York Potatoes.

Valencia Oranges. , 
Sherbet, 20c. lb. 

Lemon Crystls, 45c. lb. 
Rose’s Lime Juice and L. J. 

Cordial.
Montserrat Limetta,etc*etc

Wedding Bells.
A very pretty wedding tqok place at 

Topsail, on July 13th, when Mr. Elias 
Way led to the altar Miss Phoebe 
Hynes, daughter of Mr. Isaac Hynes. 
Duckworth Street. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Mr. Nurse, and the 
bride was attired in a beautiful cos
tume of white silk with hat to match. 
Miss May Brophy assisted the bride 
and the groom was attended by Mr. 
Alex Hennebury. After the wedding 
ceremony a reception was held at 
Mrs. Jeans after which the happy 
couple left for their future home on 
Pleasant Street.

Digby, N. S.
Minard's Liniment Co.. Limited.

Gentlemen,—Last August my horse 
was badly cut In eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the huts 
(small ones) healed soon, but the 
others became foul and rotten, and 
though. I tried many kinds of medi
cine they had no beneficial result. At 
last a doctor advised me to use MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT and in four weeks' 
time every sore was healed and the 
hair has grown over each one in fine 
condition. The Liniment is certainly 
wonderful in Its working.

JOHN R. HOLDEN. 
Witness, Perry Baker.

Eugenics in
North Dokota.

New Law Forbids Marriage of Dis
eased, Drunkards and Blood Rela
tives.
Grand Forks, N.D., July 8.—Under 

the new Norttu.Dakota marriage law, 
which has just become effective, the 
marriage of diseased persons is pro
hibited. This Is the first step taken
toward the more rigid control of
marriages, and is in line with the 
general movement throughout the 
country for the physical examination 
of persons about to enter the mar
riage state.

Each person seeking to be married 
must file with the license clerk a 
certificate of good health, the certifi
cate to show that the person is not 
afflicted with any contagious or in
fectious disease. Another certificate 
must'be filed to show that the per
sons are not in any manner related 
by blood. Habitual drunkards are 
prohibited from marrying.

STAR AND FEILDIAN8. — The 
above teams are the contestants in 
this evening's football match which 
promises to be. the fastest for the sea
son.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CUKES GAR.
GET IN COWS.

Editor Evening Telegisun,, *
Dear Sir,—ft may be of’ some in

terest to many of your readers to 
hear a little about the §ydneys, par
ticularly as a very Targe number of 
Newfoundlanders make up the work
ing class la those parts. It Is gen
erally recognized that the large plant 
of the ‘‘Dominion Iron and Steel Co." 
has made Sydney what it is. for when 
we consider that its monthly pay roll 
exceeds some three hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars, a slight Idea of the 
beneficiency of such a concern in a
city, will be suggested to us.

' Of this plant I will apeak first, It
is truly a wonderful concern. It eii- 
gages in employment about eight 
thousand men, not including some 
hundreds of office and official iielp. 
The estimated value of the works is 
fabulous, perhaps deep Into the mil
lions. For a certainty I know, that 
one building, (all iron), cost in the 
vicinity of two million dollars. The 
company has its own railway, with 
conductors, brakesmen, etc., its own 
electric system, and In its central 
telephone office It gives employment 
to some dozen girls alone. Thére are 
some slity or more locomotives in 
this great yard, hundreds of 'switches 
and the track estimate covers some 
twenty miles. Five blast furnaces are 
going night and day. Including Sun
day, and the turn out of iron ranges 
from eleven hundred to twelve hun
dred tons per day: The iron product 
for June Of this year, was 33,136 tons. 
It would indeed be a treat and a sur
prise to some (why not all) of your 
readers, could they watch the pro
gress of machinery, ana the opera
tion of these terrific furnaces. The 
ore goes in, in its raw state just as it 
has been taken from Bell Island and 
comes out In the course of some six 
or seven hours finished Into railway 
rails,\wire both coarse and fine, nails 
—from the-eight-inch spike to the 
inch and a half fine cut nail, and pig. 
iron of "various sizes. Then there are 
the steel products,’ steel rails of all 
descriptions, tools and bands, screws 
and bolts.

It Is most wonderful to see t»e Iron 
ol-e melted dowh Into liquid fire, and 
to watch the progress of this burning 
fluid from the time it leaves the blast 
furnaces ’till it is made into "goods” 
for shipment all over the world.

One must see all this, to appreciate 
and understand, a description of it 
would really convey nothing beyond 
the surmise of tiéwildermentt and 
wonder. (

The system of office work here, is 
the very latest in America. Rapid 
and short methods In the keeping 
accounts, reports, etc., and from the 
very nature of the work, are in va ri-’ 
ably the better. Perliaps the majority 
of the workers in the Steel Co., are 
Newfoundlanders. They are in all 
branches and departments, . many of 
them occupy positions of trust such 
as numagers, foremen and- superin
tendents. Several are in the offices 
of the company, whilst still more are 
attached to the direct mechanical 
work here.

Bu't 1 am taking up too much space 
I fear; and must call a halt. I will 
again write you, Mr. Editor, and hope 
you will give me space in your good 
paper, as you have always done.

Yours very turly,
P. J. KINSELLA.

Sydney, C.B., July 6, 1913.

Baseball.
Yesterday’s baseball match between 

the Red Lions and B. I. S. resulted in 
a victody for the former by a score of 
19 to 7. The players were:—

Red Lions. B. I. S.
Batteries.

Duff...............  Reddy
Morris.................    .Doyle
Anderson .. .. .... . ...—_____

1st Base. '
Ross................................................... Ring

2nd Base.
Morris ... .... .. . .Campbell
Ross .. .................................................

Greet Variety. New Shapes. Some Upholstered.

Folding Canvas 
Chairs and

Stools, etc. , HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Shortstop.
Curran........................... .. . .McGrath

3rd Base
Anderson............ .. .. .. .. ..Power
Ross ....................... .

I-eft Field.
Angel.......... ....................................... Finn

Right Field,
James...............................................Grace

Centre Field.
Jenkins..........................................Barnes
Vin’nlcombe

Umpires—McManus and Dench. 
Scorer—Outerbridg-i.

The Regatta.
Many crews practiced on the Lake 

yesterday afternoon and night.
Torbay, Logy Bay and Outer Cove 

will be represented In the Fishermen’s 
Race. The latter will row the Sham
rock.

Much interest is being taken In the 
Bridgade Râce; the : three crews are 
hard in training.

Four crews of Juveniles are practic
ing. A team from I-ogy Bay will row.

The Shanandlttl, after being thir
teen years out of use, was launched 
yesterday afternoon. The C. C. C. are 
practicing in her.

The C. L. B. committee are improv
ing the surroundings of their boat 
house. The new breastwork Is finish
ed and a new fence is now being built.

Whaler Cabot Arrives
Reports For Small Catch.

The whaler Cabot, Capt. Bull, arriv
ed in port yesterday afternoon from
Balena, having finished her work at 
that place for the season. The Càbot 
was not as successful as tn former 
years and has only seven Whales to 
her credit. Capt. Bull reports that he 
never saw the fish as .scarce before 
whilst continuous bad weathef made 
operations tedious and difficult. After 
remaining a few days the Cabot will 
proceed to Snook’s Arm to finish up 
the voyage. Thus far-the Cabot*'has 
only one-fourth of the number of fish 
she had this time last year.

ARRIVED FROM CADIZ—The schr. 
Spinaway reached Harbour Buffett 
yesterday from Cadiz with a cargo of 
salt., word to this effect having been 
received by the Deputy Minister of 
Customs.

The HAT of The SEASON !
«__ :------------- --------------------- -—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A neat natty. Soft Felt Hat in Jhe most popular
shades of Green,

Worth,r/Two Dollars and Fifty Cents. Selling this 
week at the Tempting Price of

$2.00
Sizes 6 3-4 to.^ 7 1 -4.

Ai G rcat Chance MEN.

each

1

A. & S. RODGER
500 Dress R.obes
act

, Owing to the recent unfavorable weather 
we are disposing of our entire stock of Sum
mer Dress Robes at a GENUINE REDUC
TION (Jf 1-3 OFF THE REGULAR PRICE 
of every garmeht.

flThis large stock includes Linens, Embroid
eries, Serges, Foulards and Silks, all of the 
latest cut and style and in all the usual stock 
sizes.

flThe Linens are in many dainty shades, 
piped with self or contrasting colors and 
trimmed with buttons. The Embroidered 
robes are a charming selection, they are beau
tifully modelled, the designs are exclusive, 
trimmed with exquisite insertion and lace, 
tucks, etc.

fl-The Serges are modish and well-tailored, 
equally suited for town or country cool-wea
ther wear. The Foulards and Silks, in stripes 
and other designs, are really lovely. Some 
have the new long shoulder effect and slightly 
raised waist-line, others have a mere sugges- 

* tion of striking color, just enough to add dis
tinction to the gowns; and all are this sea
son’s models.

flEvery woman is interested in a real 
bargain and these dainty gowns with their

are one of the greatest genuine bargains ever
offered in St. John’s. Come and See them at 
the

U. S. Picture & 
Portrait Company.

Advertise in the “ Telegram.”
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WaterAutomobile
Street.

repair
Leaves Carbone

WESTERN B 
BAY-DE-VERt 
OLD PERLIC

SPECIALSALWAYS MASTER OF THE ROAD. FOR SALE!

e
Look for the Dunlop Traction Tread trail 
on asphalt and on mud. It’s the “V” line to 
comfort No chains; no skidding.

A WEATHT.RABLE TIRE.
\ It is just weather like we get here in New- 
9 foundland that gives Dunlop Traction Tread 
a Tires a chance to show their class—and mo- 
j torists who have them know it.
| ^Created because of the insuffi- 
I ciency of the so-called hon-slip or 
' “buttoned” tread. \

^Marketed only after the most ex
haustive tests ever given to an an-

JfProven itself the only real anti-skid tire obtain
able—bar none. That’s

Belonging to the Estate of the late 
. Captain Linklater,

TWO VALUABLE PIECES OF
Freehold Property,

Situated on Leslie Street.
For.particulars apply to

JNO. C. HEPBURN, Baine, Johnston & Co.
■julylT.th.s.tu.tf

auction sales
For FRIDAY and SATURDAY

At HENRY BLAIR’S
Theatre

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville 
House.

Irish Farce-Comedy 
entitled, ^

DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD,
The Tire Which Makes Safety Sure.

Songs, Dances, Jokes, 
New Pictures, 

Ballad by H. Ingram.
FRED. V. CHESMAN, Representative

BY SCHOONER.

iàSchooner “Novelty”'
/

Will be loading at Halifax for St. John’s 
THIS WEEK.

For freight space apply to

Stocked by Parsons, “The Automobile Man,
MORE TYPEWRITERMatinee on Saturday,

BARGAINS
YOUR >. By last Red <’r<"- •”

We charge you $75.90 tor un
wood.

We charge you $6(1.00 tor an 
We charge ybu $50.00 tor a .

ton.
And we guarantee them.
Why pay *100.00 to *!-■"

Typewriter when you « an e-i'1 
or «60.00 by buying it trom up 

Send your stenograph"!- to 
or come yourself to «xxll'ml1" 
then you will be convinced that 
more is to squander mono.

See our Typewriting I >P« ' 
cible Brand—all weights and - 

See our Invincible 1>P«' -
bon for all machines, <>0r. • •>'

Rainbow Paints GOOD , 
FRIEND G. M. BARR, Sj. John’sA large stock of this well known Brand just received, 

put up in Imperial 1, Vfc and ^. gallon tins. Also Your time-keeper may some
times need a little fixing up, 
as you do yourself 'once in a 
while. Bring it to us; we 
know how, and can treat it 
right, so you can go on your 
way rejoicing. Prices right 
for good work.

D. A. McRAE,
Watchmaker, Jeweler &

> Optician.
295 Water Street, St. John’s.

uy lit uu^jLtai yg turn y.|, yanun vma. niau

English Mixed paints,
in 1, 2, 4, 7 ).b. ançl 1 and Y& gallon tins.

Genuine London White Lead,
in So, 28, 14 and 7 lb. tins.

Varnishes, Varni abstains. Linseed Oil and Turpentine, 
Putty, -Ground Glue, and Berger’s

HYGIENIC DISTEMPER,
the fcefet Kalsomine on the market.

Prices and Color Cards on application. Y

PINNA* FORGET
DICKS & CO , Limitethat fire protection is an absolute essential 

to your welfare and success. Losses 
multiply every year. Why not decide; 
promptly to take a policy with one of my 
strong companies and at a very low rate ?

ami li«M SlIggest, Brightest 
tienery and Fane
the City-

store

GROVE HILL BULLETINIV. & G. RENDELL LIQUEURS PERCIE JOHNSON,we sell are of. the highest repu- 
i tation.

BENEDIOTINE D.O.M. 
APRICOT BRANDY. 

PEACH BRANDY. 
CHERRY BRANDY. 
CHERRY WHISKY. 

SLOE «IN.
CIIARTREUS YELLOW. 
CHARTBEUS GREEN. 

MARASQUINO.

full cream mif |rw wj 
CONDENSED

« IS THE it

CREAM OF MILKS

Insurance Agent. THIS WEEK. 

ANNUALS : Asters
Office : Comer Duckworth £nd 

Prescott Streets.

Orders taken for Palms an
Ferns for Fall Delivery

CURACAO.
HUMMEL.

PEPPERMINT GREEN. 
BLACKBERRY BRANDY. 

VERMOUTH FRENCH. 
VERMOUTH ITALIAN. 

ANGOSTURA. BITTERS. 
ORANGE BITTERS. 

ABSINTHE.

Telephone 247.
J. McNEIL,

Waterford Bridge Ro:

WILL LEAVE G. P. O. DAILY

A large shipment just received,
, SEE OUR WINDOW.JUST ARRIVED,

125 Barrels Best American Cement.
NOW DUE:

066 Barrels White’s London Cement
Lowest Prices.

A. H. MURRAY.

for the convenience of business men residing 
on Waterford Bridge Road, and, weather 

permitting, at 7.15, 7.45, 8.15 & 8.45.

J. C. BAIRD every office mTRAYS,
CLOCKS,

BLOTTERS,
PHOTO FRAMES, 

, T*® «AUKS,
PIPE RACKS. 

CANDLE SHADES,

Also

INK STANDS, ,
BOOK STANDS,
, TEAPOT STANDS, 

FLOWER POT STlXl 
BANDED FRINGE, 

*<%, *e.

Water Street, St John’s.

Have you tried “Old Solera 
Sherry”? It is all that is best in 
wine.

Should cNiquue ah 
my handy, labor sax 
filing devices, at 
earliest opportunity 
Details gladly suppj 
An absolu, ly new

PERCIE JOtfNS<

Last return from Bowring Park, 9.15.

full line of accessories.An intelligent Person mav
earn .$160 monthly corresponding for 
newspapers. No canvasslpg. Send 
lor particulars. Press Syndicate 
Villa, Loekport, N.Y. ««cll.tXvertise in The TELEGRAM

180 Water Street.
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